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SCHO OL BO ARD
Catholics Are Oected
To Many High Offices D O E S N O T A C T
ON PRO TEST
Sacrifices of Parents for the Better Education of Their Children
Beginning to Show Fruit
OPPORTUNITY OFFERED MANY TO SHOW WORTH
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In the face of the following list of outside world seems to expect loyalty to
Catholics electod to high offices in the the church from Catholics, and they at
'different states, it will be difficult to once arc suspicions of the un-loyal.
prove that the Guardians of Liberty Catholics have had a long struggle in
the countrj’. Nor was it all due to the
were to no purpose.
The list is .incomplete; yet there are prejudice that was a part of our Ameri
can experience. Much was due to the
not many omitted.
lack of opportunities. As a class the
Governors.
Catholics of 'America were poor. It was
Edward F. Dunne, Illinois.
difficult for the parents to give the
Aram J. Pothier, Rhode Island.
children an education. Influence was un
, E. G. Dunn, Iowa.
known at least in the portions of pref
United States Senators.
erence. The Catholic could expect but
Thomas F. Walsh, Montana.
little from his support of the party can
Joseph E. Ran^ell, Louisiana.
Robert F. Broussard, Louisans (term didate and the fact is he could not fill
the more responsible places.
beginning in 1915).
But times have changed and so have
Lieutenant Governors.
the Catholics. These latter years have
Martin H. Glynn, New York.
shown a constant increase of Catholics
William P. O’Neill, Indiana.
in public life. Gradually the sons of
David 1. Walsh, Massachusetts.
poor parents have added to the small
Barrett O’Kara, Illinois.
opportunities' offered them and given to
Other State Officers.
John J. Kennedy, state treasurer, N^w the grand-children an equal chance with
those about them.
York.
'xhomas Carmody, attorney general, This list of successful candidates
proves several points. It proves that no
New York.
John W. Hogan, judge court of ap general result can come from antiCatholic campaigning; that a Catholic
peals, New York.
may attain to a prominent position;
James J. Brady, auditor, Illinois.
William Ryan, Jr., treasurer, Illinois. that the only requirement is to be such
Patrick L. Lucey, attorney general, a citizen and so prepared that the op
portunity when offered, will find that
Illinois.
John K. Prindiville, John A. Mahonsy, Catholic fitted for the place.
Joseph P. Rafferty, John J. Sullivan"ind it would make interesting reading an
David Sullivan, associate justices, Illi- account of how these officials that
gained their education. It dare be said
Dois.
Joseph H. Shea, judge court of ap that the grand parents of nine-tenths of
them labored hard and sacrifice much
peals, Indiana.
,
D. M. Kelly, attorney general, Mon that their immediate parents might have
the advantages of the school.
tana.
Frank J. Donahue, secretary of state, Many of these very individuals learned
early in life that they were themselves
Nebraska.
Andre H. Morriscy, attorney general, the makers of their fortunes. Thc% had
the advantage of many disadvantages;
Nebraska.
Cornelius Roach, secretary of state, oftimes the greatest bom of youth. For
with the proper pride such a one has a
Missouri.
Ignatius Brennan, treasurer, West stimulus not known by the sons of af
fluence.
Virginia.
A. C. Prendergast, associate justice It will be equally interesting to fol
low their course in public life and office.
supreme court, West Virginia.
Roderick McGarry, secretary of state, Our hopes, and the G. 0. L. fears are all
with them for the next term.
RhodS Island.
James A. Cahill, attorney general, Their success in office will he meas
ured by their loyalty to the faith of
Rhode Island.
Timothy S. Hogan, attorney general, their fathers. If one is false to his
people, we know he had first been false
Ohio.
to his God and church.
John P. Brennan, tfeasurer, Ohio.
' Daniel P. Dunn, comptroller, Connecti
SACBED HEART CHURCHAT BUTTE,
cut.
MONT., BURNS.
John B. Ryan, secretary of state, Ore
gon.
Patrick A. McCarren, justice supreme After Vesper services Sunday evening,
November 17, fire started in the base
court, Nevada.
ment of the beautiful Sacred Heart
Congressmen.
church in Butte, Mont., causing com
Daniel J. McGillicuddy, Maine.
Thomas L. Reilly, Brayan F. Mahan, plete destmetion of the building. The
whole congregation assisted in helping
Jeremiah Donovan, Connecticut.
James T. McDermott, Thomas Galla to get control of the flames, but to no
gher, Frank T. O’Hair, James M. Gra avail. Rev. Joseph Venus, pastor, risked
his life in saving the Blessed Sacrament.
ham, Illinois.
Maurice Connelly, V. R. McGinnis, Men, placing handkerchiefs over their
faces, carried out most of the church
Iowa.
John R. Connelly, Joseph Jaggart, furnishings, not even one bench being
allowed to remain at the mercy of the
Kansas.
flames.
Ben Johnson, Kentucky.
Robert F. Broussard, Albert Estopinal, The handsome church was built under
H. Garland Dupre, Dr. I. Lazaro, James the direction of Father J. J. Callahan,
the building alone costing $50,000. The
B. Aswell, Louisiana.
W. F. Murray, James M. Curley, Mi corner-stone os laid on Christmas morn
chael F. Phelan, Daniel T. Callahan, ing, 1903. It was considered one of the
most beautiful and modern in the state,
Massachusetts.
and it waa always claimed it stood as
James Manahan, Minnesota.
a monument to Butte’s most popular
William L. Igoe, Missouri.
priest, beloved by all. Father Callahan.
* John A. Maguire, Nebraska.
Thomas J. Scully, John J. Eagan, Al The Sacred Heart Church parish em
lan B. Walsh, Walter I. McCoy, James braces the biggest section of the city,
A. Hamill, New Jersey.
“ tears ago the congestion was partially
relieved by the erection of the St.
New York.
D. J. Leary, James'P. Maher, J. J. Mary’s Church on Wyoming street.
Fitzgerald, Daniel P. Griffin, James H. •Steps will be taken at once to re
O’Brien, Daniel J. Riordan, Timothy D. build the burned edifice.
Sullivan, Michael J. Conry, Peter J.
Dowling, Iilichael E. Driscoll, Joseph A. BENEFIT DAlfCE FOR ST. PATRICK’S
Gouldcn, John R, Clancy, Daniel A. Dris
Pueblo, Nov. 27.
coll.
Timothy T. Ansberry, J. Henry Goeke, The most interesting society event
planned for this week in Pueblo is the
Ohio.
W. H. Murray, John J. Carney, Okla dancing party to be held Friday even
ing at the Congress Hotel Ball room for
homa.
Michael Donohoe, J. Worthington the benefit of the St. Patrick’s church
Loguc, J. F. Burke, John J. Casey, Penn choir fund. The dance will be attended
by the leading society maids and mat
sylvania.
G. F. O’Shaughnessy, Ambrose Ken rons of the city and Pegram’s Orchestra
of Florence will furnish the music.
nedy, Rliode Island.
James F. Byrnes, South Carolina.
CANADIANS RECEIVED IN AU
Charles H. Burke, South Dakota.
DIENCE
Michael E. Burke, William J. Gary,
Michael K. Reilly, Wisconsin.
By CathoUo Pms Cable.
Patrick H. Kelly, Michigan.
Rome, Nov. 26—Monsignor Perrin,
Charles A. Korbly, Indiana.
Rector of the Canadian College, presented
Time was when the best we could hope the student body to the Holy Father, and
for in a political way, was some minor called on Cardinal Merry del Val, who
offices with a few appointative positions. spoke pleasantly with them in a vein
Truth is it had grown into a belief not unlike that with the American stu
with many that the ward boss was as dents last week.
high as the Irishman could aspire and
do himself and the nation justice.
SAILORS’ LEAGUE FORMED
Some few throughout the country in
By OatboUo Breta Cable.
an attempt to throw off the odium at
tached to their nationality or their Nov. 26—An international league is
creed have ceased to practice the Cath being formed in behalf of Catholic sailors
olic faith. The folly of this line of con to find home friends and give them aaduct was proven years ago for the aistance. It is expected to establish a
world knows that a good Catholic is league headquarters in every port in the
at least better than a bad one. The world.

•1.S0 PEB YEAR, IN ADVANCE.
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At the last meeting of the school
board. Father G. Burke presented the
protest of the Federated societies against
the teaching of sexhygiene in the
schools.
When the Board decided to place the
protest on file. Father Burke rose to ask
if he could report anything to the Fed
erated societies of the City of Denver,
an organization of 1,400 men mostly
heads of families.
The Board agreeil to take up the mat
ter at a special meeting soon. The
claim made by the board is that there
have been many protests; but also many
have favored the introduction of the
branch into the schools. They said that
three members of the board are in favor
of sex-hygiene in the schools and two
voted against it when It was considered.
It appears that the Board acted on the
question before the people were through
ly acquainted with the tenor of the
work, and that a contract had been given
the teacher, Mrs. Noble which holds her
on the subject in the schools until June.
Protests therefore ‘ will not be able to
remove the course from the curriculum.
They will serve the purpose of keeping
the teaching of sex-hygiene out of the
schools next year.
One individual who has opportunities
of hearing the Board members express
themselves privately, said that in his
opinion the Board realizes that the whole
thing is only one of the many new fads
being tried in the schools of the country.
That the time is not opportune, appears
certain. The course would he excellent
training for mothers, but too uncertain
an experiment for girls.
One of committee gave the following
interview:'
Evidently the question of teaching sex
hygiene in the public schools of Denver
will not down.
On last Wednesday night the protest
of the County Federation of Catholic
Societies, signed and endorsed by our
Rt. Rev. Bishop and the other members
of the .Advisory Board, was presented
by Father Burke, pastor of the Church
of the Holy ^host.
In the discussion which followed its
introduction it transpired that this mat
ter is dot in abeyance, as the general
public has been led to believe.
The facts are that Mrs. Noble has
been permanently engaged for the year,
and that this contract was entered into
by the board as long ago as last June.
Of course in September and October
the Catholic member of the board ob
jected to the teaching of this subject,
and Father O’Ryan made his protest;
then followed petitions for the measure,
followed later by another vigorous pro
test from Rev. Mr. Coyle of the Central
Presbyterian Church; and finally a mis
erable little shyster of an attorney had
the effrontery to appear before the
board and maintain that the only peo
ple who protested against this addition
to the school curriculum were saloon
keepers and bartenders.
But to what purpose are all these dis
cussions and agitations since we now
know for a certainty that the matter
is absolutely settled and was so decided
Inst June? This,being the case the at
titude of the hoard members is certainly
open to criticism, since the public gen
erally and more particularly those who
have lately interested themselves, sup
posed the whole matter still unsettled.
However Fath^ Burke comes forward
now with an excellent snggesti'in. Inas
much as the teacher employed, Mrs.
Noble, must be kept upon the roster for
the balance of the year, and a& the
introduction of this study has always
been urged on the ground that the
mothers of these girls are either incom
petent, or too careless to teach their
daughters certain necessary truths. Fa
ther Burke proposes that Mrs. Noble
teach the mothers for the balance of her
term, thus observing the conditions of
the contrast with her, and removing the
actual teaching of this subject from the
school room proper. This phase of the
question is new,, but very practical, and
would satisfy all, we think.”
PRIESTS’ PENSION

Bj Catholic Prosa CaU«.
Rome, Nov. 26—The so-called “RomeCentral Committee,” in charge of the
pensioning the priests of Portugal who
supported the new government against
the Bisliops, has published a list of 800
whom they claim have accepted pensions
and the impos.sible terms.
An examination of the list however,
shows tlie list is “padded” heavily, carry
ing many names of priests long dead;
others named are not even Catholic.
Many accepted the terms under mis-representation to the authorities that givea
them permission to do so; but when the
real meaning of accepting pensiona wa.s
made known to them, they resigned. The
acttial number of pensioned priests in
Portugal today is 200, and that is daily
dwindling. The Portuguese clergy as a
body is loyal to Bishops and Holy Fath
er.
Remember to take the coupons. Page 5.
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Cardinal O’ConneU
On Catholic Unit]r

P A U L IS T S
Before Brilliant Gathering of Catholic Laymen and Clergy, the
Cardinal Sounds Clear Note
The mission for non-Catholics will

Equal Suffrage THed and Found
open at 8 o’clock on Monday evening. Ail
Wanting.
Catholics are urged to bring their
SUCCESS IN DIOCESE DUE TO ONE CAUSE—UNITY
non-OathoIic friends to these lectures.
The
PaulisU
object
to
ail
religious
.con
A student of Ametfcan history draws
an interesting lesson from the experi troversy and wrangling and the purpose Cardinal O’Connell has again in clear for all this order and harmony and good
ences in New Jersey with the feminine of their lectures is only to make known terms marked out the line of Catholic ac discipline in the last resort the ardkto their non-Cntholic friends what the tion in this country. His talk to the bishop of the diocese must hold himself
privilege of the Ballot.
Catholic
church really believes and Diocesan Union is being read by all responsible?”
lie claims, in a letter to the N. Y.
Boston, and non-Catholics find it lypical Speaking of the Holy Father and
Sun, that the State ot New Jersey in teaches.
her Constitution of 1776 provided that A “Question Box” will be placed at tlie of the man they have learned to respect attitude of the world toward the Pri»>
oner of the Vatican, the Cardinal said:
“all inhabitants of full age and worth door of the church where questions may and admire: The Cardinal said:
Great World Question.
SO pounds should be entitled to the be deposited. These questions will be an “As your spiritual leader it is my duty
swered the next evening.
elective franchise; and the further fact
to speak as plainly as language permits “The greatest statesmen of every ag*
The program of lectures is as follows:
that in 1790 thq Legislature of the State
when any danger to the flock lurks with and every country have attested to tho
to remove any ambiguity which might Monday, December 2nd, “Jesus Christ, in the fold or confronts us from without. necessity of recognizing the sovereiga
the Son of God.”
c.xist as to whether the clause included Tuesday, December 3rd, “Is One Re Thank God I do not know what fear power of the papacy. And we are confi
women inserted the words “he or she, ’ ligion as Good as Another?”
means when there is a clear duty to per dent that until this great world-queatiom
referring to inhabitants entitled to the Wednesday, December 4th, “The form either in reprimand, rebuke or re is met honestly and squarely and is
franchise.
sistance to the evil influences of self- dealt with upon the high basis of inter
Church Founded by Christ.”
national harmony and well-being, the na
Sufiragets Disorderly,
Thursday, December 5th, “Why Con made leaders, whose sole purpose it is, tions themselves who stand in the way of
no matter what their unctious preten
The history of tlie state of that per fess Our Sins to a Priest?”
iod and the nama contained in periodi Friday, December 6th, “The Blessed sions, to weaken discipline and utterly a just settlement of this most important
destroy Catholic unity. *The ^lilcq to be problem will be the chief sufferers.
cals published in that day show that Eucharist.’,’
tile State of New Jersey had some rath Sunday, December 8th, 10:30 a. m. De lieve as one likes, and to create factions “No single power can ever deal with n
for personal motives is not the CathoRc question which by its very nature is not
er discreditable c&periences. In confirma votion to Mary.
church.
And while I have a voice to raise, a national issue, but a matter of inter
tion of this it is/ significant to note that Sunday, December 8, 8:00 p. m. “Why
it
will
be
lifted loud and strong against national consideration and deliberation.
the preamble to the resolution aLoIish- I am a Catholic.”
ing woman suffrt^e commenced in words Fathers Gillis and Burke will also such interlopers and disturbers of the “Such by its very nature is the qnaation of the place of the .papacy among
as follows: “YVhereas it is highly grant personal interviews to those desir peace of God’s House and Kingdom.
the governments of all Christian people
necessary to safety, quiet, good order ing to discuss some particular question,
Efforts of Church’s Foes.
and dignity of the State,” 4c. The suf“The very shrewdest maneuvers of the and the three hundred millions of Cath
fragi.sta of today will not like to hear
church’s foes, one which has always op olics, inhabiting every nation throu^wnt
erated with the greatest success, is that the world, can never supinely accept aa
this, and it may cause them some dis
by which the prestige and dignity of the a permanent solution of this question
may; but it is the absolute truth neverthe less.
spiritual authority of the bishop is di which vitally concerns each one of them,
minished and lessened, and in its place any condition which hinders or obstmeta
The experiment of New Jersey cov
thrones are set us for those who intrude the absolute freedom of the august head
ered in all hut S period of thirty-one
themselves into the sacred precincts, of their religion.
years. Its experience as somewhat as
where they have neither sacred nor hu “Meanwhile, we again raise our united
follows: For a number of years the
man right to stand. This is a trick as voices to deplore the violation of thosa
privilege granted the women under the
old as the church herself. Be wanted rights of the Sovereign Pontiff, without
law' was not availed of, because, as in
and be on guard against it. Let no astute which, notwithstanding all shallow plattmost of our States today, the majority
flattery of those whose faith is ooly a tudes, the Head of the Church of Christ
of the women did not want the ballot
figment deceive you. Its purpose is aU is a prisoner, unable to exercise thoso
and it was not the custom. It is said
too clear. And the shepherd will not fail very influences which would infallibly rothat for something like twenty-one years
to fearlessly hurl his staff when the pro dound to the good of all govemmente;,
there were no recorded instances of
tection of the unsuspecting flock requires and the welfare of civil society the wholo
omen voting. A Newark paper known
•,
tlie defense.
' world over.
ns the Newark Centinel records that in
“This is our immutable attitude a*.
“Of
one
thing
I
know
you
are
all
well
1797 in one of tbe’contests between'the
assured—the chief shepherd of this dio Catholics. If statesmen, little moved by
okl redcml and ^iDemocratie parties,
cese, unmoved either by fear or favor, other considerations than international
when the fnctional sp^t ran very hi^,
while ■ever striving to Hve in peaceful expediency, realize the logic of it, we, aa
just at the close of the day a com
harmony with all about him, wiU never loyal children of the See of Peter, affintt
mittee for one side suddenly brought m
rest and never cease his labors for the it as part and parcel of our Christian in
a large number of women and insisted
advancement of his people and his flock heritance.
that they be allowed to vote; of course
until he lias done his share to bring them “ ‘Heaven and earth shall pass, but my
they could not be excluded. As a re
by instruction, by discipline and by af word shall not pass.’ The face of tha
sult of thia beginning we learn that
nations shifts and it changed. National
fectionate, if at times sturdy guidance,
in the Presidential contest of 1800
Father Burke, of the Panlists.
into their rightful place here in New boundaries vary, are increased and di
women of all colors voted quite gen
minished, but the dignity and authority
erally throughout the State. Two years at the Rectory, 1854 Grant, from 4 to 6 England. That place is not an inferior of the vicar of Christ changes never, and
later at a very closely contested local p. ra. each day. There are also classes of comer of toleration, but straight out in his inalienable right as head of G oi%
election women did not vote very ex instruction at the Cathedral Sacristy the open fomm of perfect equaRty with kingdom on earth will never be yielded
tensively and a good deal of dissatis from 7:30 to 8:00 p. m. and ail are in the best.
iratil on the last day, Christ, OurLor^
Ourselves to Blame.
faction resulted because it as said the vited to come.
comes in person to vindicate His own.
election actually turned on a group of Each night during the non-CathoIic “Such from the beginning has been my
Stand of the Union.
colored women who voted togethe'Fr ~ mission the first half hour will he de aim. And let me say it clearly, if we “On this ground the union came into
Women ‘stuff’ Ballot Box
voted to answering questions, then comes come short of its attainment, it will not existence. Here we still stand. To God
In the next year, 1803, there waa a the lecture and after it Benediction. be from the opposition of outsiders. we trust the cause of God, but our loy
very close contest upon the location of There will be special musical features There arc thousands of good men neither alty, our prayers, our all, shall ever bo
a court house and county jail, and the each evening and some congregational of our faith nor our race who are as the consolation of the Father of Chiioeager and anxious for that day as I or tendom, who, under sad conditions, in
issue lay between the cities of Newark singing.
and Elizabethtown. Since the excite All non-Catholics are invited to this you can ever be. It will be and can only bearing the heavy burden of the chnrds
ment ran high the politicians spared no mission next week that they may listen be because of division in your own raks universal, and who nobly and with tho
means or methods whatever to bring out to Paulists discourse upon the Catholic the jealousy of the petty, and the courage of a Christian martyr is with
S3 full a vote as possible, each for his church and many will find their utterly pusillanimity of the weak ones in faith standing the violence of Christ’s enemiso.
own side, just as they do today. 'Women false notions removed and their minds and manly hope, who in ewery stage of
Upward and 6uward.
were freely pressed into service, and the cleared of prejudice. The intellects of the church’s progress have blocked the “Stand firm, look upward and maidt
colored as well as the the white voted many will be nourished with the truths way far more than any phantomes of onward together. God is with us. And
and they were brought to the polls in of revealed religion, tradition and history opposition, or any phalanx of open ene if we do our share manfully, his bleat
large numbers. Not only that, but we and points not understood by non-Cath mies.
ing will bring its sure and hountiAA
Oui Watchword.
learn from a State historian, writing of olics wilt be made clear.
triumph.
that time, the Hon. William A. White The Qiildren’s mission is being held “Unity is the Catholic watchword. In
head, that the modern crime of repeating this week with mass at 8 o’clock and that sense the whole church universal is
TO QUIET CHURCH BELLS.
was resorted to, just as it is today, and services at 4 p. m. each day. Parents are a Catholic union. Nowhere, thank God,
m
ore
than
here
am
ong
us
does
this
sa
the less scrupulous women were induced urged to see that their children attend.
cred virtue reside, consecrating the labors Anti-Noise Crusade Being Carried on Ite
to change their dress and manner «f
of all, prelate, priest and people, and Baltimore By a Committe of Phyilappearance—and who can manage that
bringing forth such wonderful results. dans—Cardinal Gibbona on Subject
with
m
oral
reform
s.
But
hum
an
nature
as a woman can?—aa often as they
could, and many voted not only once is very much the same, and certainly In that holy unity let us look the future Baltimore, Nov. 25.—An anti-noiM
but twice and oftener. The scandal «f it must be doubted whether the woman squarely in the face. United thus, we crusade being carried on in that city by
thia election reached auch a point that of today—I mean the so-called advanced may behold the promise of a great and a committee of physicians who aim to
the Legislature at its next session paid woman who occupies the center of the beautiful harvest.
abolish all unnecessary noises either by
no attention to the result of the fraud stage and is demanding the suffrage— “I thank you Mr. President for the de persuasion or by an ordinance. In thn
ulent contest and erected the court is in any respect superior to the woman votion and affection which in your own complaints that have reached Dr. Wat
house of its own motion without any of the former period. Judging from the name and in the name of the union you son, chairman of the anti-noise coaareference to the expressed opinion of the testimony of history and the literature so filially offer me. As your archbishop mittee, the majority have reported tbnt
voters. Further unsatisfactory results of those times and from the impress I have absolutely one only end in view, church bells are disturbing rest.
in the two or three years following ted which the woman of the ^early nine- one only purpose in ail that I do.
When the committee started out ii
to the repeal of the law in 1807. To this tecneth century made upon her own gen
Path of Duty.
was proposed to receive complaints and
repeal there was no opposition, even eration and those following, and when “That is to point out to every Catho arrange them according to the nature
we recall that she was the mother of lic of this diocese the path which our of the noises. Already the pigeon-bote
among women.
This was an unusal experience, per the verile and sterling generation of men holy faith illumines through this mortal for “church bells” is getting overtaxed.
haps, but somehow it sounds terribly who figured in our nation’s history life, and which alone leads to a blessed The committee proposes to interriow
true and modern, and certainly illus toward the middle of the last century, immortality—to make that faith which the persons causing the noise and ask
trates the conditions that are quite wt- are very sure the American woman is our greatest inheritance better known that it be stopped. In this connectioB
likely to prevail when the suffrage is of the earlier period was much superior and'better loved—to show, side by side the committee plans to calls on Cardinal
forced upon the women at the instance to her sister of today.
with'our supernatural destiny, the only Gibbons, Bishop Murray, and other
of a group of agitators, when we have
The Woman of Today.
real way by which our beloved people heads of churches in the city and ask
every reason to doubt that the majority The feminist of texiay, emancipated may rise to the place which surely God that the bells be silenced or that tba
wants it. The New Jersey experiment though she boasts herself, is less lovely, will give them here in this life if they number of ringings be materially re
also illustratea how the suffrage may less attractive, less influential, less re stand by their Catholic principles and duced.
lie picked up and eagerly resorted ^o fined, and alas, for it is too true, she Catholic ideals, equally unmoved by Asked by a newspaper reporter if be
for a time when the custom of voting is less modest than the American woman cheap patronizing on the one hand and would give ear to such pleas. Cardinal
among women is new, only to be thrown of tlie generations preceding. Superior in by ignorant intolerance on the other-r- Gibbons said:
aside later by the more refined and edu-ation, in learning and in intellect claiming no privilege and accepting noth “I shall welcome the committee, but
those of the lietter class, and the instru ual attainirents, she i^ inferior in HI ing short of justice. We have, even in I cannot see that there should be B
ment seized upon by corrupt politicians tliat goes to make up the sweetness the brief space of these few years, made great clamor for the stopping of church
to bring the less scrupulous to the polls. and charm of womaniiood and the no undoubted and admitted progress in re bells. I have observed that the street
Revelations which have already come to bility and true moral worth of life. ligious activity and public prestige.
cars make more noise in an hour than
light as the result of woman’s suffrage Judging by her deportment, by her de “Think for a moment of the million church bells make in a day. Since thia
in Colorado prove that the New Jersey sire to attract public attention and her souls, each one needing care and instruc noise crusade started there has been
experience will not long remain an iso love of the sensational, and by the un tion and sacramental aid. Consider for more attention paid to church hello,
lated example.
dignified spectacle of her suffrage par an instant the thousands who throng our but I do not think they are annoying
ades, the feminist reveals no traits of institutions, each one looking for aidand to the general public. Speaking for the
Has Woman Improved?
If it lie urged that our society has im character which will enable her to bring solace and comfort in trial. Have you one at the Cathedral I wish to say that
proved over that of a hundred years ago, into the elective machinery of the State ever before considered what perfection it is of mellow tone and I do not be
we of course admit that it has In many an influence, motive or impulse one Dit of discipline and order is necessary that lieve it disturbs anyone.”
respects which are too well known to better or more unselfish than the men each and all may go well and proper?
And have you ever before reflected that Remember to take the coupons. Pagefi.
require rehearsing, but mostly in the bring into it now.
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F ree to interested ca llers

LISTEN

shoulder the responslbllity for the feast
which is the principal
feature of the day. She
must either prepare the
"
various dishes which
go to make up the
menu, or direct others in the work.
The planning of a menu fot
Thanksgiving is no easy task. Many
things must be considered, not the
least of which Is the finances of the
tamlly. Here Is a menu that should
prove helpful:

“Arc you one of that cla.-w that leem
to get to the party early no matter how
late you start!”
Do you go in and take a seat and look
about to learn whom the gathered “mer
ry party” is awaiting! Does it feel that
‘they’ are not ail here yet; and does it
become necessary to speak of someone
who is absent!
You pass the box of candy and a dozen
call you “the dear”; they say nice things
about the candy, the box, the thoughtful
donor, etc., etc.; they go at something
else, but they must come back to candy
—it is the only idea expressed so far—
no one Lea offered anything else so far
for their interest or amusement.
Finally Joe or Jack comes in with a
sqiile and a song ,or a fimny story, and
you feel a sense of relief. Everybody
welcomes him. Everybody begins to
show signs of real life and gladness in
their own presence.
They forget your box of candy. It
has lost its value as an attraction both
in itself and as a poultice to draw com
plimentary speeches to yourself.
The candy was actually good; and you
were thoughtful.
But girls and boys do not have to get
together to eat candy. But they must
meet to enjoy one another.
This party was planned to get pleas
ure from each other—that is out of each

Dinner.

Celery
Radishes
Olives
Blue Points on Half Shell
Cream of Fresh Mushrooms
Salmon, Parisian Style
Hoast Turkey with Cranberry Sauce
Glazed Sweet Potatoes
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes
Bomaine and Grape Fruit Salad
Plum Pudding
Raisins
Nuts
Roquefort Cheese
Coffee
Cream of Mushroom.
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Menu for Thanksgiving

EDUCATIONAL.

I•TH
Y
oungMen
WHILE THE

HE national featlval of
Thanksgiving la not entlrely a day of rejolcIng for the housewife.

^

II

MENU

Making Thanksgiving Pie

Thorough Graham Shorthand

Phone York 1888.
Park Hill Oar.
1720 Colorado Bird.
other. In a word, young folk and old
meet because there is a hope that the
one will give to the other of himself—
Youths' Soles, 45c.
Men’s Soles, 60c
and not merely of his pocket.
• Boys' Soles, 60c
The wit will give of his talent; the Misses’ Soles, 40c.
musieian and the singer will each con Children’s Soles, 35c, Ladies’ Soles, 60c
tribute of the developed faculty. The W A L T E R C A M B E R S ,
This name stands for highest qu&titp,
1023 isra S'rUEET._ ____
story-teller will also try to bring a new
in business education. Attend this sehoal
and good story. He will look one up and T«L 1228 Mala.
Esubllthad 1(H and a good position is a certainty. W*
FRED M. CLARKE, Propr.
run it over in his mind a few times to
never hav-i enougb competent pupils ta
get it in a pleasing shape to amuse.
supply the demands and we can prove ik,
Each one who helps to entertain has
Endorsed by every Bank and Trust Oe,
Open
6:30
a.
m
.
until
I
p.
m
.
thought an4 worked a bit at some time
in Denver. Investigation is all we s*k.
Furnished
Rooms
Upstair*.
before entering that gathering.
1646 CURTIS 8T.
Denver, C«l*. Call for wsefut souvenir, free.
How about you!
Personal Experience, 20 Tuun.
If your box of candy was your onlj^
contribution, you got in under false pre
tences; for you are a social parasite.
You could have sent that box up with
your card and given as much pleasure.
Business School,
COR. LARIMER & 27TH STS.
Of course, you were welcome if you
Colfax
and Corona.
Denver,
C
olo.
brought a girl friend — particularly if
she is a good entertainer.
There is nothing you can do. You are
HBNRT WARNECKB, Propr.
PMONKJ MAIN 1371.
serious, and timid, you say. If you are
serious, read or study up something se
rious and write it out, rewrite it till
you have it in a fair shape and interest
Repair Work our S pecialty. Sewed Half Soles, 75c.
ing. Then wait your chance to take a
Denver, ColOs
lead in the conversation and contribute 1611 Champa St.
your share of yourself and your; mind.
One must work and practice for a comic Telephone 2851
song; or jig, then why should one think CATHOLIC
WORK A
to be able to talk interestingly without
SPECIALTY
some effort!
Estimates Given en

Shoe Repairing

Clarke’s Restaurant

The Frank M. HaU
Drug Co.

Chop mushrooms, add to chicken
aoap with a slice of onion, cook 20
minutes and rub through a sieve. Re
heat, put two tablespoons of buttei
In a saucepan, add the same amount
of flour. When this bubbles add twothirds cup mushrooms and snip
liquid, stir in the rest and add one
cup of cream and pepper and salt.
Dolled Salmon.
Salt the fish and let stand several
hours, then boll until the flesh sep
nrates from the bones. Place fish on
W ork From Out
Street
platter, strain the fish liquid, beat
of the City.
liberally
for
their
substance;
that
the
yolks of two eggs, add one-half cup
seas
and
rivers
were
found
full
of
cream and flavor with one tablespoon HISTORY OF THE DAY
fish, the air sweet, the climate healthy
of sherry. Gradually pour the hot
m o n g
and, above all, that they were there
fish liquid over the egg mixture, stii'
In
the
full
enjoyment
of
liberty,
civil
ring constantly. Then pour over fish, Thanksgiving Feast Is Peculiar
and religious; he therefore thought
set In the oven with the oven door
that reflecting and conversing on
to
United
States.
open to keep hot and serve, garnished
these subjects W
’ould be more com
with slices of lemon, slices of red
fortable, as tending more to make
beets and parsley.
«nH||HANKSGmNO day, coming them contented with their situation
Roast Turkey.
™
with the regularity of a and that it would be more becoming
Dust the entire surface of the tur
movable feast, is peculiar the gratitude they owed the Divine By Right Rev. J. Freri, General Director, 627 Lexington Avenue, New York, N. Y.
2500-2520 CURTIS ST.
key with salt and let stand over
to the United States. Oth Being if. Instead of fast, they should
W E U SE A R TE SIA N W ATER
night. The next morning place in a
er countries now and again, proclaim a thanksgiving.
PROSELYTIZING METHODS IN THE helpless and was forced to rest in the
large dripping pan, and spread the
as in Great Britain upon
“His advice was taken, and. from
cabin of a native Christian. While here, TILE FH O N E 8371
146! LARIMER 8 T . Co*.
PHILIPPINES.
breast, lege and wings with one-third the occasion of the Jubilee of the late that day to this they have in every
he wrote to his brother missioner, who
cup butter creamed with one-fourth queen, have a day of thanksgiving, year observed circumstances of fe
JO H N A N G L U M
had gone a flve days’ journey in the op
cup of flour. Dredge the bottom of but here, by an unwritten law, almost licity sufficient to furnish employ
Rev.P. M. Finegan, S. J., for eight
pan with flour. Place in hot oven and by the general will of the people, and ment for a thanksgiving day,, which is
posite direction, stating his condition,
baste often with one-fourth cup of fat certainly by the power of custom. therefore constantly ordered and re years a missionary in the Philippine but expressing his belief that he would
P io n e e r D r u g
S to re
Islands
says:
In three-fourths- cup of water. Turn Thanksgiving day comes each year as ligiously observed.”
be out of danger soon.
■aUbllshed 47 Years.
Prescriptions Carefully Prepswe#
That a two-fold difficulty impedes the
the turkey often that It m’ay brown regularly as Christmas.
As we now have it, the festival progress or even maintenance of the Father Duggan then started back to
nicely; serve on hot platter with Although Thanksgiving day must be
cranberry sauce. The turkey may be proclaimed by the president or gov dates from 1864, when President Lin Church in those islands today. The first his station which, after a great effort
Issued a proclamation for set
and a long, weary journey, he reached
stuffed with chestnuts and bread ernor, and usually by both, and the coln
ting apart the last Thursday in No is the lack of priests; the second, the on a Sunday morning. Once more gath
crumbs.
time of year and the date itself are vember of that year as a day of na wholesale and bare-faced proselytizing
ering his faithful flock, he struggled into
Glazed Sweet Potatoes.
left to their Judgment, so strong is tional thanksgiving.
which has resulted from a Protestant
Cook medium sized potatoes ten the custom that the calendars for
In his proclamation Lincoln said: propaganda^among these Catholic peo his vestments to offer the Holy Sacrifice.
minutes in boiling, salted water. next year have denoted the day far “It has pleased Almighty God to pro
He began the mass with difficulty, and TeL Main 700.
505 14th St., K. C. E ld fi
Drain, cut in halves lengthwise, and ahead of any proclamation. On the long our national life another year, ple), which Icnows no limit to the money after the Consecration grew gradually
put to a buttered pan. Make a syrup last Thursday in November the fig defending us with his guardian care at its dispgual.
weaker. Still he went on until the Com
The following Quotation of Father
^y boiling three minutes one-half cup ures are printed in red. The banks against unfriendly designs from
munion. Then, after giving himself the
sugar and four tablespoons of wa know it will be that day, although abroad and vouchsafing to us in his Finegan’s own words will best express
ter; add three tablespoons butter. there is nothing but precedent to es mercy many and signal victories over the situation; “In all there are about Holy Viaticum, the heroic priest fell
Brush potatoes with syrup and bake tablish it; business men know it the enemy who is in our own house forty schools of high school grade, sit dead on the altar steps. He was carried
to his hut and the mass was left to be
16 minutes, bastlnft twice with re will be a day of thanksgiving and hold.”
uated for the most part in the capital finished by the angels. When his brother
F in e s t F r e n c h H a n d W o r k in t h e c it y
maining syrup.
never stop to reason why. The school
towns of tlie various Philippine prov priest returned, he found still upon the
Baked Stuffed Tomatoes.
boy, the football enthusiast, the farm
inces. It is chiefly among the advaneed altar the ehalice containing the Precious
Main 1684
1657 BROADWAY
A Peculiar Institution.
Cut the top of each tomato with er, the poulterer, all know Thanks
out detaching, so that it will serve giving day is the last Thursday in ■The American Thanksgiving Day is students, who number more than 30,000, Blood.
as a cover, and scoop out the inside. November.
a peculiar institution, under the direc that the American Protestant mission The sad news of Uie young priest’s
Chop one onion, place in saucepan
As a generally observed national tion of no church, promulgated by no ary works with greatest energy. The death was communicated to his parents
with one-half ounce butter, six chop holiday Thanksgiving day is only a ecclesiastlcism,'but directed by tha majority of these students, coming from by the rector of Freshfield (the MiH'Hill
ped mushrooms and one ounce little over 40 years old, yet its history spontaneous spirit of the people who distent towns, must look for a lodging
chopped meat, one-half cup fresh is in a measure of much greater an have given the custom the force of convenient to their school. By opening ior preparatory school), who writes that the Phono Main 576
EatabUahoB IBTB
bread crumbs and chopi>ed parsley. tiquity. Like many another custom, law. Therefore, the proclamation by them a home, usually called a “students’ father, with wonderful faith and resig
Season with salt and pepper. Cook we dwe this to those stem Puritans the president and the governors of the dormitory,” the missionary has a better nation, responded;
728 Gas & Electric Building
“God’s will be done. I am content to
this mixture well and fill tomatoes, Hhp ’Separated” and .came to Massa states is a proclamation by the people
opportunity
of
working
upon
their
susplace on platter over hot water, chusetts nay to make a lasting im themselves. As long as the nation
lose my son for His cause, and my only
JAMES A. FLEMING,
oorer with buttered paper and bake. pression upon the social life of the gives annual praise ft will never be ceptilile characters. There are thirteen regret is that I have no other to take
institutions
active
in
this
work
in
Plum Pudding.
His place.”
New World. The history of the first long without the factors of national
Manila alone.
One cupful of finely chopped beef Thanksgiving day in the Massachu progress and virtue.
A classmate of Father Duggan, the
auet. two cupfuls of fine bread crumbs, setts plantation has been variously
Rev. John McCabe, is a member of the
1536 Stout Street, Room 222
DIED AT THE ALTAR.
,one heaping cupful of sugar, one cup given. In 1621, it is said, a day of
Teaching It Plain.
PHONE 3131.
DENVER, COLB.
faculty at Maryknoll.
ful each of seed raisins, currants, and thanksgiving was observed in ao’Thanksgiving
day
is
no
mere
cl'vil
chopped blanched almonds, half a gup- khowledgment of the Pilgrims’ first
Word lias Itceo received at the Foreign Do one kind thing, at least, to someordinance—it is a religions festival.
fnl of citron sliced thin, a teaspoon harvest in America.
Mission Seminary in Maryknoll (Ossin liody every day.
It
should
be
so
regarded.
Certainly
of salt, one of cloves, two of cinna Those were trying days for the colo
teaching is plain enough. All that ing, N. Y.), of a young priest’s death in
mon, half a grated nutmeg, and four nists. The winter was one of great Its
F u n e ra l D ire c to r
we
have of good—liberty, political the Congo.
The Oldest and Moat Reliable Agents for
well beaten eggs. Dissolve a level severity and scarcity. The people, we
equality,
self-government,
religious
Hotel Help In the West.
The
new
“apostle,”
Father
Duggan,
1625-1527 CLEVELAND PLACE.
teaspoonful of soda on a tahlespoon- are quaintly told, “were necessitated
Male and Female Help Sent Every
ful of warm water, flour the fruit to live upon clams and mussels and freedom, national and Individual pros was a Mill Hill alumnus, Irish by birth,
where
When
R.
R.
Fare
Is
DENVER, COLB,
PHONE 1368
thoroughly from a pint of flour, then ground nuts and acorns, and these got perity—is held in trust. We can and ordained in the spring of 1911. In
Advanced.
show our thankfulness for these great
mix the remainder as follows;
the
few
m
onths
of
his
m
inistry
he
had
with much difficulty in the winter
CANADIAN
In a large bowl put the well beaten time. People were very much tired blessings only by using them for the gathered about him a considerable flock
FOR GOOD WORK CALL UP
glory
of
God
and
the
good
of
human
eggs, sugar, spices and salt in one and discouraged, especially with the
of devoted blacks. He had started out
ity.
cupful of milk, stir in the fruit, last batch of bread in the oven.”
on a visit to distant stations, when a
Stnvtr, Colo.
chopped nuts, bread crumbs and suet Wlnthrop had early in the preceding
malignant fever seized him.
Established 1S80.
Mrs. J. White. Prop
Couldn’t K^ep Secret.
and lastly the dissolved soda, adding July sent the ship Lion to England for
enough flour to make the fruit stick a cargo of provisions, but after an in “Ydu have been a very naughty He struggled on until he was quite . .K a t e 486.
1598 Larlrnsr.
2 2 0 7 L A R IM E R
Phone 741
together. Boll or steam four hours. terval of many months the ship was boy today, Harold,” said bis mother,
Serve with wine or any well flavored not forthcoming. On the 5th of “and I shall tell your father when he
Expect •SupecVisioa-(f
nance.
P L U M B IN G A N D
February, 1631, while the governor comes home.”
“Oh, of course!” exclaimed Harold.
was giving “the last handful of meal
Competent
•
Craftsmen
H E A T IN G CO .
“You never could keep n secret”
PERFECT TRUST IS NEEDED in the barrel unto a poor man dis
tressed by a wolf at the door, at that
RaPAras OARxruuT
KOT TTATSB KRATOta.
fo •Our -Cuts their
—ATTliRSXS SO—
BTRAX XRATIR*.
Instant they espied a ship arrived at
Really Thankful Heart It Only Possi
Distinctive •Qualilythe harbor’s mouth, laden with provi
ble When There Is Submission
1525 Larimer S t
Phone 1135
sions for them all.”
to God’s Will.
i A general fast day had been previTo draw a line of separation, even Iously appointed, but the arrival of the
unconsciously, between things for j Uon, bearing their sorely needed re
For Ladies and Gents
which we should be thankful and lief, changed their mourning into Joy,
things which have in them no cause ' and, as Winthrop records in his JourFRANKREISTLE •
Suits made to order.
for gratitude is equivalent to assum Inal, a day of thanksgiving was held
i
in
“all
the
plantations.”
P
H
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O
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Lftl^RENCE
ST.'Denver
~
D
n
r
Cle«u^
R.pairin,
p|,g„e yQ,j( 2176 1 2 2 9 E. 18th Ave
ing either that God is not always kind,
or that he does not always know what i Franklin has left an Interesting ac
Is bbst for us. And that assumption, count of the origin of Thanksgiving
It
W e ’l l M e rit Y o u r Patro n ag e”
even though it may not be clearly in America, which is not without his
Ante and Carriage Painting
Choir D irectors
Here you'll find the beat of every-thlng In our line. Tour phone will plac«
humorous
touch,
and
which,
like
most
defined in our own minds, makes it
UB at your eerrlce.
and Trimming
Remember the IT.w M ail In honor of
of
bis
similar
writings,
is
perhaps
not
impossible to trust God with child
th . Immaculate Conception by Malcolm
' as veracious as it might have been.
All kinds of Carriages, Wagons, etc.,
C. Marks. The work complies with all
like confidence.
church precepts and will be found useful promptly repaired and built to order.
A really thankful heart is only pos I“There is a tradition,” he wrote, “that
and charmingly harmonious on any oc
JNO. A. OBERQ. PROP.
BLUE FUONT CARRIAGE CO.
sible where there is perfect trust in j in the plantations of New England
St.
Anthony’s
Branch,
No.
390—
M
eets
264 South BroadMvay.
Just Call South 2159 casion.
Copies may be had at The l>env.r
I
the
first
settlers
met
with
many
dtfflT. A. Hulin, Prop.
God, perfect submission to bis will.
2d and 4th Tuesdays, St. Elizabeth hall.
Xuslo Co. or the publishers, J. risoh .r
1322 22nd SL
Main 3053.
fc Bro., V .w Tork City.
Branch No. 298—Meets 2d and 4th
In Ihe agsurapee that Jie Js.^lwaya Iculties and hardships, as is generally
fight *anU IS always working ror "dur i the case when a civilized people at- Tuesdays in Charles building.
Itempt establishing themselves in a Branch No. 316—Meets 2d and 4th Sat
good.
urdays at 2 p. m. at 221 Charles Bldg.
And there is a solid foundation for wilderness country.
Branch No. 1094—Meets 1st and 3rd
this assurance in the fact that God I "Being piously disposed, they sought Tuesdays,
"spared not his own Son, but deliv ! relief from heaven by laying theii building. 8 p. ni., in hall No. 221 Charles D r u g s
and
F a m ily
M e d ic in e *
ered him up for us all”; for, as Paul 1wants and distresses before the Lord
St.
Anne's
Branch,
N
o.
864,
m
eets
2
d
930 15TH 8 T . CharfM Bid*
argues, seeing that God's love im in frequent set days of fasting and and 4th Fridays at 3700 Gilpin.
'*hone* Main 4282 and Main 4283.
*
W hen abou t to pu rch ase P lu m b in g F ixtures
pelled him to make so great a sacri prayer. Constant meditation and dis
St. .loseph's Branch, No. 611. meets
fice as to give bis own Son to die for course on these subjects kept their 2nd and 4th Thursday in St Joseph’s
o r a H eating Plant fo r the new h om e; a Pnm p,
us, "how shall he not with him also ' minds gloomy and discontented; and, hall. 6th and Gnlapago.
Ilike the children of Israel, there were
.Annunciation Branch. No. 320, meets
freely give us all things?”
W indm ill, G asoline Engine, Irrig a tion Plant,
"Rejoice always; pray without cea» : many disposed to return to that Egypt 1st and 3rd Monday, Annunciation hall.
• .
D om estic W a ter Supply System o r Snch
Iwhich persecution had Induced them 7;30 p. m.
ing; in everything give thanks; for ■
M I T H - B R O O R
this is the will of God in Christ : to abandon.
Equipm ent fo r the fa rm
i "At length, when it was proposed in
Jesus to you his ward.”
P r in te r s E n g r a v e r s S ta tio n e r s
the assembly to proclaim another fast,
a, farmer of plain sense rose and re
WE RECOMMEND THAT YOU CONSULT
S o c ie ty S tationery, O ffice an d
Strength in Cheerfulness.
marked that the inconveniences they
Wondrous is the strength of cheei^ suffered, and concerning which they
fulness, altogether past calculation its had so often wearied heaven with
powers of endurance. Efforts, to be their complaints, were not so great as
permanently useful, must be uniform they might have expected, and were
DENVER, COLORADO
ly Joyous—a spirit all sunshine, grace diminishing every day as the colony
17S3-47 C A C 1F O R .N 1A S T R E E T , D EN V ER
ful from very gladness, beautiful be strengthened; that the earth began
Whom we know to be absolutely reliable and worthy of your patronage
cause bright.—Carlyle.
reward their Inhnr and to furnish
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DENVER OATHOLIO REGISTER.
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a m S P O N D IN T S

where requiem high mass was celebrated.
Interment was in Evergreen oemetery.
Mrs. Toohey was born in Xenaugh
county, Tipperary, Ireland. She is survivKi by a brother, Ro<ly Cawley of
Philadelphia; one son, Michael Toohey,
her daughter, Mrs. Kennedy and five
grandchildren. Mrs. Kennedy is the wife
of J. J. Kennedy, roadmaster of the
Denver and Rio Qrande railroad.

touchingly of the exemplary life of the
deceased.
At the grave the Elk’s eulogy was de
livered by J. A. Barclay. The following
Elks were pallliearers. E. M. Reardon,
Fred Jones, Harvy Maples, E. B. Krue
ger, W. J. Bates, and John Kretchmer.
The flower bearers Mrs. Effie Sanger
and Mrs. Ida Miller, members of the K.
4 L. of S. were assisted by Carl and
Frantz Kretchmer.
Interment was in the family lot at
Roselawn.

is suggested by the opening verses of
Genesis:
In the beginning God created the
heavens and the earth. Now the earth
was waste and empty; and darkness was
over the face of the abyss; and the
spirit of God was brooding over the face
N o M ore A tta ek s Sine* T w o Vaara. I f
of the waters.
4S ly a te r S t , Buffalo, N. Y „ June, K U T
Dr. Rowland, secretary of the Baptist M7 d aushter suffered from ep U ^ oY
since fifteen jreors, had attacks tw
Publishing Society says: “The scholars three "
'
' ‘
tried
who have perfected the translation for bdst
ut sin ce She took P astor K oenik’s 'N e r v e
the Biptist Bible have aimed, so far as BT on
ic she baa n ot b o d a n atta ck In tw o
it was consistent with strict interpreta years, and Is cured after w e had to se o
her m iserable condition fo r fifteen years,
tion of the thought, to eliminate obsolete wbUe now w e are o il happy.
O. M cM ahon.
Elizabethan words and replace them Mrs. F. Qutllette wDan
rites from Cache
Bay, O n t, Can., that she is also w ell
with those in general' modem ush.”
with the effect o f P astor K o e 
To this end ‘loveth” is replaced by satisfied
nig’ s N erve T on ic against Epilepsy.
Mr. P. D eV oe ■writes from B rl_
“love” and leadeth” by “lead” and in near
R ochester, N. T ., that he suffer
the Second Commandment “graven im since re a rs from epileptic attack s, again st
w hich he tried m any things, but nothin g
age” becomes a “carved image.”
helped as P astor K oen ig’ s N erve T onic,
he takes this the attack s appear
Jonah’s whale was changed to a big Since
but every fou r or five weeks.
.*
fish, it was said, because so many had f S B o o e f s A V a l u a b l s B o o k o n N o r - ^
L U L L v o u a D l e e a s e e tod ■ Sample
found the whale story a stumbling block P K r r bottle to toy tddreti. Poor pe*
tiao Set the medicine It m .
in the way of belief in the Scriptueps I 1 1 sat am tienti
Prepared by Rev. FsTHsaKoenio,
after learning that a 'n'halc, at least as el Port Wayne, Ind., tinea1876, and now by the
KOENIG MED. CO„ Chicago, UL ‘
known to the modem, would have
62 W . Lake Street, near Dearborn
choked before he had hardly begun on
gold by DrnSilata at 81 per bottle, 6 fo r 88.
the prophet of Nineveh.
L orgo S ite , 81.73i 6 Bottler for $9.
While Adam and Eve are replaced on
their first appearance by “the man” and
“the woman” as a direct translation of the Cardinal relative to a marriage of
the Hebrew names, the Garden of ]^en non-Catholics and no such dispenaatioB
was granted by him. The Cardinal dow
is left in and presently Adam and'Eve
not exercise jurisdiction outside Us
appear under those names.
own See. Nor has such a marriage tski
^The new version of the Lord’s Prayer
en place with the knowledge and cobis as follows;
Our Father who art In Heaven, hallow sent of the Bishop of Kansas CSty.
'vi
ed be thy name. Thy kingdom come. “On acedunt of the distinguished viaThy will be done, as in Heaven, so on itor, whose name has been connected
earth. Give us this day our daily with the silly item, the matter is
bread. And forgive us our debt as we deemed of sufficient importance to jutr
also have forgiven our debtors. And tify this public denial.
“W. KEUENHOF, ChaneeUor.»
bring us not into temptation, but de
liver us from the Evil One.
The use of “immerse” to conform to A CATHOLIC SCHOOL OF SOCIAL
SCIENCE.
Baptist teachings is illustrated in Mat
thew, third chapter, thirteenth verse.
“Then comes Jesus from Galilee to the A great step towards the realizaKoa
Jordan to John to be baptized (im of the social reform propaganda of tba
German Roman Catholic Central Vercia
mersed) by him.”
of the United States has been taken in
the decision of that body to erect a
CARDINAL GIBBONSDENIESSTATE school of social study. This action wag
MENT.
taken at the convention held at Toledo,
Ohio, last September. Since then tho
Official Denial That He Issued Dispen plan has progressed and a site has been
sation for a Catholic Priest to Offici decided upon. Some thirteen thuus«.ut
ate at the Marriage of Two Prit-ist- dollars have been subscribed by mem
ants.
bers of the Central Verein, by uneita
and laymen, and other contrihutiuBS
An instance of how dependent upon are coming in. Bishop Schrembs, of
the Secular Press, the Catho'l’ pipcrt Toledo, has donated $600, and scveial
are is found in the folldWnir official $1,000 donations have been recorded.
statement in regard to a iijv.s item Catholics generally are becoming more
which has been widely circulated and and more aware of the growing impers
given out by the Chancellor of the Dio tance of the social question. We hare,
cese of Kansas City:
moreover, passed the stage of believ.ng
“How unreliable and misleali i j tumo that We could cooperate effectively with
of the press reports are at times, es out special and adequate preparationpecially on questions of Catholic vhoiight A necessary part of the equipment cf
and practice, was shown by a silly item Catholic sociologists and Catholic social
which has been going the rounds of the workers is a specifically Catholic train W
press since Cardinal Gibbons’ visit to ing; a training which will not only ad
Kansas City. The item states taht two vise practical means of correction, pronon-CatboIica asked His Eminence to vention and relief for social tUs, Irt
grant them a dispensation to be married will also inculcate Otholic doctrne sa
by Chaplain Ferry, who was at that applied to social science, and tsach ill
time stationed at Fort Leavenworth, application to the great present day
Kan. The truth is, no one called to see problems.
,v;f

Entertains Sodality
Miss Veronica dark entertained
Thursday evening. Her guests being the
young Isdies sodality of St. I.«ander’8
church and their friends. During the
YO U
evening a short program was given
which consisted of a piano solo by Helen
Stave, reading by Marion Beenihg, vocal
FSUITA, COLORADO
duet by the Vera Hennessey and Helen
Personals
Misses Mary, Eda and Lillian Love, Mrs. Mrs. John Carr is spending the week Deuser, and a vocal solo by Paul Zarp.
The week’s mission at the above place
Lasater, Mrs. Little, Mrs. Charles Love in Denver.
was brought to a close last Sunday. Rev.
St
Cecelia
Program
G
iven
M
iss
Agnes
M
ills
of
H
illside,
Colo,
is
and Miss Marjorie McKenzie.
Friday afternoon the pupils of Lor- Father Wm. Patton, 0. M. I., who con
Mrs. Sue Logan Ritchey of Kansas visiting relatives in the city.
etto
Academy gave a musical in honor of ducted the mission in his opening reM
r.
and
M
rs.
Edward
Keating
went
to
Mr. M. B. Hurley spent several days Oty, a grandmother of the bride-elect Denver Saturday to remain until after St. Cecelia. During the afternoon, the marks dwell at length on the great ne
and
little
M
iss
Saunder’s
cousin,
who
is
this week out of this city on business.
selection both vocal and instrumental, cessity of the mission for all, exhorted
Thanksgiving.
Mr. M. W. Purcell recently held court to be ringbearer at the wedding, arrived Mrs. Leo Shearer and son Leo are were thoroughly appreciated by the au his hearers to do all in their power to
yesterday. Next week several guests are
at Burlington, Colorado.
spending the week in Denver. Mrs. dience. Taking part on the program correspond with that great grace which
Miss Graro Ackerman is ronvaleascing. coming down from Denver, including Dr. Shearer is a delegate to the Mother’s were the Junior students, assisted by a God was offering to them and impress
She recently imderwent an operation for Burnham who it to act as his brother’s Congress from the iHnsdale circle.
ed upon them the grave responsibility
few of the senior pupils.
best man.
tonsilitis.
they would incur if they failed to take
M
r.
and
M
rs.
H
.
J.
O
w
en
of
Florence
Mr. F. M. McMahon has been absent Mr. H. A. Golden is away on business motored to the city Friday and have Ladies Auxiliary to^ A. 0. H. Gives advantage of it.
in
the
southern
part
of
the
state.
from the city* for the past two weeks on
The weather was all that could be de
Enjoyable Dance
A number of the younger members of been the guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
business.
sired,
so that those living at a great dis
The
dance
given
Friday
evening
at
M
cDonnell,
332
Broadway.
the social set in Denver attended the.
tance
from the church were able to take
the
Congress
Hotel
by
the
Ladies
Aux
At the Elks Memorial, Mrs. J. J. Mc
D. F. N. Dance last Tuesday evening.
/
Indoor Baseball
Donnell will play as a processional on iliary to the A. 0. H. was well at advantage of assisting at the sermons.
' The first game of the series will be
the pipe organ, Meybeer’s Cornatlon tended, there being an unusually large In fact, the weather is so good here for
Obituary
played next week, when our Holy Name
the last month that the people of the
and representative number present.
M
arch.
boys will play one of the other teams. Little Mildred Sheehan loved by all Mrs. C. Frye, Denver, came here Thurs
Grand Valley make frequent remarks,
who
knew
her,
was
taken
suddenly
from
Every one should show their loyalty by
saying that there is nothing better on
L. C. B. A. Memorial Hass
our midst on last Saturday. She was en day to attend the funeral of her cousin
attending. Success to our boys!
this side of Paradise. The good atten
Friday
m
orning
at
8
o’clock
a
requiem
Louis
Kretchm
er.
the mountains when suddenly and with
Miss Agatha Miller, a student at the high mass will be celebrated in SL Ig dance at the services testified how much
out
carelessness
qn
the
part
of
anyone,
D. F. N. Dance
State Teacher’s Colleire, is the guest of natius church by the Rev. T. J. Wolohan, the people of the parish appreciated the
Last Tuesday evening the ball room of the child, while climbing lost her footing her aunt Mrs. K. F. Ford.
for the benefit of the deceased members efforts of the pastor. Rev. Cuthbertua
and
plunged
head
long
over
a
cliff
600
the Acacia Hotel presented a brilliant
of
tlie L. C. B. A. As this is the anni Poirier, for their spiritual welfare, and
Ray Langdpn spent the early part of
scene, the occasion being the dance feet high which forms the crest of the the week in Denver.
versary Mass which is being celebrated this, combined with the earne.st elo
Devil’s
Slide
on
the
-slope
of
North
given by the members of the D. F. X.
The little dauj’hter of. Mr. and Mrs. throughout the country, a large atten quence of the missioner, has made the
Qub. Many pretty gowns were in evi Cheyenne Canon. X number of hours John McGaiin is recovering from its re dance is expected.
mission one of great success.
dence and every one was reluctant to passed before the rescue party found the cent illness.
little
girl’s
body.
leave when the strains of Home Sweet
Arrangements For SL Fronds
John Carr has completely recovered
HOME RULE NOT HURT BY VOTE.
Home were heard. The proceeds were
Xavier’s Dance Completed.
from his serious illness.
“The
light
of
her
young
life
went
dow
n.
given to St. Mary’s Church.
Miss Anna Goff has returned from Final arrangement has been made for
The decorations were ropes oi daisies, As sinks behind the hill
Denver.
the dance to be given in the Congress Young conservatives prepared the
The
glory
of
a
setting
star—
trap for the home rulers and succeed
the club flower.
J. H. Owens and C. Miller spent the Hotel, Wednesday evening, by the Ladies ed in getting a, vote when many memAnd half we deemed she needed not
;
Altar
Society
of
St.
Francis
Xavier
latter
part
of
the
week
on
a
duck
hunt
The changing of her sphere
Four Tables of Bridge
church. This dance and card party liers were in the country or absent
near Lamar.
from the house, not expecting import
Mrs. William F. Hart was hostess at a To give to Heaven a shining one
William McNally has returned to his promises to excel anything hitherto ant businesa would be taken up, and
bridge tea Thursday in compliment to Who walked an angel here—
home in Colorado Springs, after a pleas given by the Parish. Mrs. Joseph Dris
Mrs. Charles Phelps, formerly of Gree Alone unto our Father’s will
coll. the chairman, has appointed the when the unionists were only forty
ant visit with relatives.
O
ne
thought
hath
reconciled;
short of their full strength.
ley, who is visiting in the Springs on
Mrs. Ernest Weenhausen returned Sat following committees:
her way to Iowa to live. Four tables of That He whose love exceedeth ours
Floor: Mrs. Louis Oiristie, Mrs. Rich The government’s average majorities
urday from Denver.
the game were arranged and a luncheon Hath taken home his child.’’
on previous details of the bill have been
ard
WTielan, Mrs. Edward Butcher.
Mrs. Frank M. Gray went to Denver,
was served after the cards were laid
in the neighborhood of 100. But there
Her funeral was held from St. Mary’s Sunday, to represent the Central Circle Cards: Mrs. Wm. Foley, Mrs. John has l)cen much dissatisfaction among
aside.
W
right,
M
rs.
W
m
.
H
um
m
ell.
church on Monday morning at 10 o’clock. at the Mother’s Congress.
Her little girl friends acting as pall Miss Josephine Henkel is spending Door: hfr. Richard Whelan, Mr. M. members of all parties over the provi
Were Married at Glockner
sion compelling other sections of the
McGovern.
Miss Katherine Clancy of Meadeville, bearers. Interment was in Everygreen Thanksgiving week with her sister, Mrs.
Howard Qiiesnal.
Cloak Room: Frank and James United Kingdom to contribute to the
Cemetary.
Pa., and Mr. Joseph Scott Lynch of this
support of Ireland without a voice in
Jeff Fitzpatrick and Frank Dupps, lo Wright, Sam Jagger.
dty were married last Thursday at the The funeral of E. G. Perkins, father
Ushers: John and Toney Wright, the c.Tpenditure of the money.
Glockner sanatorium. Miss Clancy was of Dr. Pliny H. Perkins, was held Mon cal entertainers, went to Florence, Fri Frank
An official statement declares that the
Harr, Joe Shay.
day to appear in the Catholic fair which
formerly of the Glockner, a student at day morning at 0 o’-alock in St. Mary’s is being held there.
adoption
of the amendment was clearly
Music will be furnished by Matt Jerthe training school for nurses. Mr. church. Interment in Evergreen ceme
due to a snap division on a motion
m
an’s
orchestra.
M
rs.
Thos.
Sbellen
returned
Friday
Lynch has been connected with the office tery was private.
which was not even put on the order
force of the institution for the last two Mr. Perkins died Friday night in a from a week’s visit at Canon City.
paper and which was destructive of the
M
rs.
C
.
L.
Ducey
and
sons
Cornelius
local hospital. He had lived in Colorado
iSacred Heart Fair Expresses Gratitude resolution passed Nov. 7 by a majority
years.
Springs for 34 years and served four and Clemet are spending the week in Rev. Thos. J. Wolohan and the work of 121.
terms as county assessor and ode term Denver. ,
ing committees of Sacred Heart fair de “The government therefore,’’ the state
Charming Trousseau Tea
Last Monday afternoon Miss Elisabeth as coroner. He was born in Joliet, HI., Rev. Leo Krans, Elpaso, Texas, is at sire to express their gratitude to the ment concludes, “does not consider that
Saunders, whose wedding to Mr. Bum- in 1836. In 1854 he crossed the plains St. Mary’s hospital. Father Krans was merchants of the city, to the manage its defeat necessitates any change in
ham of Galt Lake City takes place De and Rocky mountains to California, formerly pastor at SL Patrick’s church. ment of Hotel Vail, and to the public its program, which, in respect to Home
cember 3, entertained several of her where he resided for some time. On that Mrs. Carlile and chrrdren left Sunday in general for their liberal donations and Rule, has been supported by majorities
patronage during this affair which was seldom short of 100.”
girl friends at tea. The table was dain trip he endured many privations. With for a month’s visit in ^lemphis, Tenn.
tily decorated with pink and white, and the party of five he suffered greatly for Miss Mae Langdon will spend the such a great success.
The government defeat will liave the
Miss Brown poured. After tea the water while in western Kansas, and with week-end with her parents.
effect
of dislocating the schedule ar
Weddings
guests had an opportunity to examine two others was sent out to explore for Mr. and hfrs. H. J. Owen, Mr. Miller,
ranged
with the view of passing the bill
and admire the exquisite trousseau Miss rivers or springs. Before they reached and Lawrence McDonnell motored to A very pretty wedding was solemnized before Christmas.
Florence,
Sunday.
pt 9 o’clock Tuesday morning, at the The last conservative government was
Baunders is packing away. Those in water, Mr. -Perkins was completely ex
vited were Mrs. Eugene Ferrand, Mrs. hausted with fatigue and thirst, and be Mr. and Mrs. P. Baker, 17 Terrace ; (tarsonage of St. Patrick’s church, when outvoted on several occasions before
C. 8. Morrison, Mrs. Deal, Miss imogene was compelled to crawl for a long dis View arc entertaining Mr. John McHale IMiss Rose Mills became the bride of Balfour’s cabinet resigned for the gen
ISamuel Redwine. The ceremony was eral' election. An adverse vote, unless
Moyer, Mrs. Clotworthy, Miss Elizabeth tance on his knees. Mr. Perkins com of Carbondale, Pennsylvania.
Henley, Miss Pearl Henley, Miss Bessie manded wide respect for. his integrity Miss Margaret Curran, who has been jperformed by the Rev. J. B. Schimpf. it be on some vital party question, is
the house guest of Mias Mary Talbott IMiss Mills wore a gown of white chiffon
Currie, Miss Alice Jacobs, Miss 'Theresa and his genial disposition.
no longer considered equivalent to a de
j trimmed in tiny pink roses and a large feat of the miniUry obliging a resigna
Colburn, Miss Callie Bernard, Miss Ra The funeral of Ellen Toobey was held has returned to her home in Denver.
mona Brady, Miss Sallie Brown, the Saturday morning at St. Mary’s church. Miss Mae McDonnell and 5Ir. Jim Mc white hat. Her only attendant Miss tion.
Donnell went to Florence Wednesday to Agnes Mills, was gowned in pink chif
be the guests of their aunt, Mrs. Owen. fon. Mr. Arthur Cavan acted as best
BAPTIST BIBLE
Ray Langdon is spending a few days man.
in Florence.
A wedding breakfast was served at the
Mrs. M. Haffy is recovering from her home of the groom’s mother, only rela A complete Bible for Baptists with no
injury, but is not yet able to be about. tives and a few friends being present. “hell” in it and the Jonah and the whale
F R A N K F . CRU M P,
Mrs. J. W. Davis is ill at her home.
After a short wedding trip in Denver, story modernized so as to be in keeping
with modem knowledge of the size of a
A little daughter which came Wednes they will be at home at 240 Block I.
day, has brightened the home of Mr. and The wedding is the culmination of a whale’s throat has been placed on sale
BUSINESS COLLEGE.
Mrs. Thos. Donahue.
pretty romance which began when the by the American Baptist Publication So Civil Service School, Kittredge Bldg.
OMOVWD n O O B B A g h A B .
511 BAST COLUMBIA
Rev. Fr. Chrysostom, Canon City was a bride was the teacher near Mr. Redwine’a ciety. It is called “an improved edition” Parks, 1731 Arapahoe.
W B B A Y S T O Y K O W B T.
Phone Main 500.
Colorado Springs. UO S Tejon St.
and contains many changes in text and Woodworth, 1720 Colorado Blvd.
Phone M. 231. visitor in the city.
home in Rye.
style
from the King James and Douay
CLEANERS.
Miss Ada Doherty was quietly married
Cleaning 4 Dyeing Works, 1354
Social
Thursday morning to Gilbert Harris, the versions. Adam and Eve appear only as Triangle
Court Place.
The Harmony club held another of its wedding taking place at Spokane, W’ash- “the man” and “the woman” in early Mudame De Vano, expert French Dry
verses of Genesis, although they get
enjoyable meetings Tuesday afternoon ington.
Cleaning, 818 £. 18th ave.
CLOTHING.
Mias Doherty is a daughter of Mrs. names later on. Jonah’s whale becomes
The Murray Drug Co.
Murray's East Side Pharmacy with Miss Columbia MacLean. Tlie prize
for the highest score was awarded to Lydia Doherty and is well known in the a great fish,” ther.e is a new reading of McEnery, 23d 4 Larimer.
Tejon A Cache La Poudre.
330 North Institute.
COAL.
Phone Main 189.
Phone Main 33.
Mrs. Daniel Mahoney. December 3, Miss city. Until a few days ago she was a the Lord’s prayer and there are radical
Fuel 4 Feed Co., 4201 Jose
May Fitzpatrick will act as hostess.
Menograp'her for the Pueblo ’ Gas and changes in the wording of the Second American
phine.
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Owen entertained Fuel company. A few days ago Mr. Commandment.
W. E. Russell, 1623 Welton.
A
large
part
of
the
new
Bible
was
pub
THE BEST MILK. CREAM,
Thursday evening at their palatial borne Harris was a representative of that
CREAMERIES.
BUTTER AND BUTTERMILK
in Florence, the occasion being their rompany but since his transfer has held lished many years ago when the Bible Elgin Creamery, 520 E. 17tb.
Delivered to all parta of the city.
Union
began
the
work,
but
m
any
of
the
tenth wedding anniversary. Covers were a lucrative position with the Spokane
DENTISTS.
books of the Old Testament appear now Dr. J. .1. O’Neill, 20 Nevada Bldg.
laid for fourteen, several being present Gas and Electric Company.
The SInton Dairy Co.
for the first time. In the New Testa Dr. J. J. Meehan, 501 Mack Bldg.
from Pueblo.
41t 8. El Paao 8L
Phone Main 442.
ORUGGIS'TS.
m
ent where the Bible Union version re
Mrs. P. 0. Gaynor will entertain the
Obituary
placed “baptize” by “immerse” the newer John Anglum, 1461 Larimer.
Friendship club at its next meeting.
Clark, 8th and Jason,
An almost unconceivable loss has
The V. C. Club gave a delightful been caused in a home and among a edition keeps the “baptize,” hut places henry Cordes, 13th 4 Curtis.
J. B Garvin, 2401 W. 32d.
weiner supper Tuesday evening at the great circle of friends by the sudden and “immerse” beside it in brackets.
Frank M. Hall, 27th 4 Larimer.
city park. Only the members of the unexpected death of Louis Kretchmer In the commandment the changed read John
A. Martin, 030 loth St.
ing
visits
the
iniquity
of
the
fathers
club and their friends were present.
which occured at 11 o’clock Tuesday not upon the children as in the older ver
Fli.E INSURANCE.
A delightful luncheon was given Sat evening. Although he has not been in
Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., 15th, at
sion,
but
only
on
sons.
The
m
any
urday by Mrs. Lorin Fimfile complimen perfect health for a number of months,
Champa.
Totophene Eaohanfo Mb
11M 14 North Tejon itroet
tary to Mrs. Robert H. Dawson of a trip to California during the summer changes in this commandment make it Oscar L. Alalo, 605 14th St.
W. P. Stewart Agcy., 728 G. 4 E. Bldg.
Cleveland, Ohio. Covers were laid for seemed to benefit him greatly. Only a read as follows in the Baptist Bible:
FLOUR.
Thou
shalt
not
m
ake
to
thee
a
carved
eight.
month ago he was dismissed' from St. image or any likeness of what is in the Crescent Mill 4 Elevator Co., Golden
The “Tuesday 500 Club’’ held its first Mary’s hospital as well. But a relapse
Rod Flour..
GROCERIES.
meeting with Miss Kittle McGann. The caused by catching cold in going to Mc heavens above, or of what is in the earth
Successors to N. W. Baas P. 4 H. Co
club numbers: Mrs. J. J. McDonnell, Clelland’s library, produced the fatal at beneath, or of what is in the waters be Myrtle Market, 38th 4 Franklin.
neath the earth; thou shalt not bow South Broadway Grocery, 264 S. BroadMiss Nora Monahan, Miss Vivan Kelly, tack of pneumonia.
Plumbing, Steam and Hot W ater Heating
wav.
thyself down to them nor serve them, for
HAIR DRESSING.
Colorado Springs.
MAIN IM2 Misses Gladys and Helen Mallahan, Miss He was born here twenty-five years I, .lehovah, thy God, am a jealous God,
330 NORTH TEJON ST.
Miss Hallv, 431 E. 10th.
Edna Botdorf, Miss Belle Bischoff, Mrs. ago and received his education in the
HEATING CONTRACTOR&
John McGann, Miss Agnes 3Ioroney. Miss parochial school. Ijater he attended the visiting the iniquity of fathers upon
Bros.. 826 14th SU
Mayme Sullivan. Miss Bessie McGann, Benedictine college at Atchison, Kan sons, }ipon the third generation of them Harrington;INVESTM
ENTS.
that
hate
m
e,
and
showing
m
ercy
to
the
and the hostess.
sas. While here he proved himself a thonsandth generation of them that love E. H. Hutton 4 Co., brokers, 718 17th.
JEWELERS.
scholar of unusual ability.
me and keep my commandments.
M. O’Keefe 4 Co., 827 15th.
;
Thimble Tea
Upon his return he began working as Dr. Rowland says that the reading Seipel, 1744 Welton st.
1 Mrs. B. A. Carlile was the inspiration
AT
LAUNDRIES.
a clerk in the yard master’s office of “showing mercy to the thousandth gen
Ideal
Laundry,
2500 Curtis.
Denver
4
Rio
G
rande.
Although
he
had
eration,” was held to be more forceful Ivory Hand Laundry,
When In Colorado S piinsa
1657 Bdway.
been
offered
num
erous
other
m
ore
de
and
com
prehensive
than
the
King
Jam
es
ToL Maia 446
Hew. T«L Sl«A
Colorado Laundrv, 2^7 Larimer.
sirable
positions
elsew
here,
his
great
love
MILLINERY.
version, which reads: “showing mercy
120 N . C a s c a d e A v e .
for his^mother kept him here. His
Bertman 4 Darley, 308 15th St.
T h e H a llet & B ak er mother to whom he was devoutly at unto thousands.”
Colfax 4 Lipan.
The replacing of “hell” by the very Mrs. Cullen, W. Broadwav.
U n d ertak in g C o.
tached, was his first and only thonght. modem “underworld” appears in the Benjamin, 1958
MONUMENTS.
U N D E R T A K IN G E M B A L M IN G
I The funeral which took place at ten sixteenth chapter of Luke in this verse: Jacques Bros., 20 E. 7th.
Colorado Springs, Cole.
MOVING.
o’clock from St. Anthony’s church was I And I also say to thee that thou art
Duffy,
522
15th
St.
,
Peter
and
on
this
rock
I
will
build
my
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO largely attended. A requiem high mass
OPTICIANS.
O i‘
was celebrated by Rev. Father Chrysos ■church; and the gates of the underworld Swigert Bros.. 1550 California.
PAPER HANGING.
§1tom of Canon City, assisted by Father ' shall not prevail against it.
O S A V U N D O
Cyril Tuptn, Father Hyacinth and Fath i Part of Ezekiel and all of the Psalms W. C. Ryan, 432 18th
PLUMBING.
;appear in verse form in the new version.
0l er AdelberL In the eulogy Father Chry 'The general difference in stple between Chris Irving, 1525 Larimer.
sostom
and
Father
Adelbert,
both
colMESA
JUNCTION
Phone
Main
935
Coloiado Springs
M. J. O’Fallon Supply Co., 16th 4 Wyn%
ko(^.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
instructors of the deceased spoke Ithe Baptist Bible and the older versions
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Pueblo

C oM t Sprines
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for Uie delightful thimble tea given
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. John G.
Wolf. The effective yellow and white
chrysanthemums were used as house dec
orations.
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Register Ad Directory

F lo rist

M u rray D ru g S to re s

C
H
A
SEi SA
N
B
O
R
H
’STeasand Coffees
W. N. BURGESS

M
cCarthy&Crandall Plum
bingandH
eatingCo.

I

siw

THE JOYCE HOTE

lOcto$1.00 Each

Dr. Watkins

O’Gonnan Cigar Co., Di

PRINTINO;
Miles 4 Dryer, 1744 Lawrence.
Rodgers, 1224 14th St.
'
RAILROADS.
Colorado 4 Southern.
Denver 4 Rio Grande.
Denver, Laramie 4 Northwestern.
Alidlandl
REAL ESTATE.
Jas. Fleming, 1636 Stout.
Alpha Co., 527 19th.
RELIGIOUS GOODS.
Catholic Supply House, 1461 Logan.
James Clark, 1645 California.
Fisher, 11th 4 *Curtis.
SHOES.
Capitol City Shoe Mfg. Co., 1611 Champa
Casper, 622 E. 11th ave.
Donehue 4 Giesler, 918 16th.
Gemmer, 836 Jason.
TAILORS.
A. Achtin, 1229 E. 18th.
H. C. Hapke, 712 E. 17th.
UNDERTAKERS.
W. P. Horan, 1026 CTcveland.
Haekentbal Bros., 1451 Kalamatfc.
Kelley 4 Hartford, 410 16tb St.
UPHOLSTERS.
J. AI. Bohe, 615 E. 13th.
H. h. Kaufman, 21 E. 1st.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Accident Insurance—E. M. McAllen, 837
Empire Bldg.
Art Glass—Jno. J. Kinsella, Chicago, UL
Awnings—E. S. Weaver, 7404 E. 12th.
Bank—Hibernia Bank 4 Trust Co., 16tk
and Champa.
Broker—E. F. HuUon 4 Co., 718 17th St.
Cigars—James Sweeney Co., 1634 Curtia.
Dry Climate Cigars.
Deep Rock Water Co., 616 27th St.
Dry Goods—Alay O’Connor, 604 E. 17th.
Employment — Canadian Employment
Agency, 1726 Larimer.
Engraver—Rich 0. Boldt, 1420 Lawrenen.
Oliver Typewriters.
Pianos—Columbine Music Co.
Restaurant—Clark’s, 1646 Curtis.
Stationery —Smith-Brooks, 1733 Califomia.
COLORADO SPRINGS.
Qgars—O’Gorman Cigar Co.
Dairy—Sinton Home Dairy.
DenUst—Dr. Wm. Fowler.
*
Drugs—Alurray Drug Stores.
i
Florist—Frank Crump.
;
Groceries—W. N. Burgess.
Hotel—Joyce Hotel.
Notions—The Emporium.
Undertaker—Hallett and Baker.
Dr. Watkins, Dentist, Afesa Junctaoi.
Ooiorado.
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D EN VZE CATHOLIC REGISTER.

The Denver Catholic Register
Cnter«d at Mooad-cl«M matter at*tbe postofflce at DenTcr, Colo.
Publithed Weekly by

The Ffire and Police Board, according to the dailies,
called Chief of Police O ’Neil and gave strict orders to close
all gambling places. “ The fortune hunter” has a character
with a nervous trouble that makes him wink when calling
for “ plain soda.” Now why did we think of that just here?

q

q

The Catholic Chronicle’s annual supplement, one hun
dred sixty pages in magazine form, is a credit. The cover
design at once takes the issue out of the “ cheap-looking”
special supplement class. It is a complete review of the
diocese.

SOCIALISM OF TODAY
IS A THEOLOGY

G
R
I
N
S
^
GRUNTS
,JBY THE JANITOR.
Correct
An open-air temperance meeting was
being held in the market place, andf
after some lengthy remarks on the evilfl
of strong drink, the speaker 'U'ound up
by saying: “i.as any one ever seen a
man dmnk on water?” An unexpected
reply came from an old sea salt stanil«
ing at the hack with: “ ’Course I have.
I’ve seen ’em drunk on water as well
as on land.”—Exchange.

Modern Socialism is not only a polit “The Religion of Socialism,” page 81;
ical
and economic affair; it is also and “Socialism has been well described as
1828 Curtis Street
above all “a philosophy of life.” It is a new conception of the world, present
Telepbone Main 5413.
DenTCi, Colo.
based upon a theory of evolutionary ing itself in industry as co-operative
P. 0. Box 1677.
materialism, which is rankest atheism. Commission, in politics as international
The Socialist philosophy teaches that Republicanism, in religion as atheistic
q q
the universe evolved itself; that man is Humanism.”
•tJBSCBIPTIOIf PRICE—81.50 a year, delivered anywhere in the United State*.
descended from the brute; that our re The Socialist Party of Great Britain
On Saturday the young ladies will offer their service to
88.00 to foreign countriea. Payable strictly in advance.
ligious, moral, ethical, political and I'.i- recently declared its official manifesto
the Saturday and Sunday Hospital Association. Their task
UmiTTAItCES—No receipt is sent to subscribers. The date after the address
dicial
ideas and institutions (viz: reli “Socialism and Religion,” second edition
is not a lovable as their smile would make it seem. Encour
shows if credit hat been given, and alto lets you know when rejewal it due.
gions, churches, the monogamous family, 1911, page 46: “No man can be consist In one of the Boston elementary;
age them in word and act.
.CMAHOE OF ADDRESS—In requesting a change of address, give old as well as
the political government, laws ami ently both a Socialist and a Christian schools the teacher was quizzing her
weU at new address.
q q
courts) are the outcome of economic It must be either the Socialist or the pupils on their knowledge of hygiene.
COIDfinnCATIONS intended for publication in a current issue Miould be in this
conditions. It not only excludes, but religious principle that is supreme; for ' now long* is it safe to remain ia
W e’re thankful the paper goes to press a day early this
office not later than Tuesday evening, and should invariably be accom
positively denies the existence of a the attempt to couple them equally be swimming?” she asked one urchin.
week. Who could write on Thanksgiving, with turkey and
panied by name and address of sender as a guarantee of good faith.
personal living God, the Creator of trays charlatanism or lack of thought.” “Not longer than from the first of
college squabs on every side— the turkey inside.
heaven and earth and of mankind, the George D. Herron, secretary to the May to Nov. 1,” he, explained.—S. ]L
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1912.
spirituality ond immortality of the hu International Congress of Socialists Review.
I
CONSTANTINOPLE THE NEW ROME
man soul, and the reality of another wrote in “The Worker” for March 30,
OF OLD DAYS
world. Modem Socialism is both an 1902:. “Chriatianity today stands for A young policeman giving evidence in
atheistic philosophy and an atheistic what is lowest and basest in life. It a London burglary case was so excited
It would be interesting to read tne
movement. Hence no man can consist is the most degrading of all our insti that he accidentally said; “Please, your
daily papers (were there such thing) of
ently be both a Socialist and a CTiris- tutions, and the most brutalizing in worship, I was the only person present
this date 10 centuries ago. They would
BY CATHOUC EDITORSo'
record just another such strife as fills The Denver Dean who refused to meet tian. Bear in mind the following pas its effects on the common life. For in the house except another constable^
the pages today. Now the Christia.is Cardinal Farley declared that he could sages which are taken from standard Socialism to use it, to make terms with who was outside.—S. H. Review.
are advancing on Constanople, the “New not recognize Catholicism as a religion, literature of the founders and chief ex it, or let it make approaches to the So
cialist movement, is for Socialism to The new broom sweeps clean only
but as a superstition. What an irre ponents of Socialism;
Rome” of the 3'ear 312.
Then the Christians of recently con ligious crowd we church-building, church Karl Marx, the founder of Modern take Judas to its bosom.”
when there is a willing hand at the
verted Europe under Constantine, wc.'e filling Catholics must be, anywayI And Socialism, wrote: “Religion is the Eugene V. Debs, the great “prole other end of it.
marching on to Rome even at that early what a dear, sweet old lady Dean Hart opium of the people. The alxdition of tarian” who acknowledges in the “Ap
religion as the illusory happiness of the peal” for April 20, 1912, that he re
must be!—Pilot,
date, “the old Rome.”
“Are you willing to live with me in
people signifies their demand for a real ceives a yearly salary of $5,000.00 for a cottage?” Yes, dear; provided it in
the Dean is old; but no lady.
The
two
encounters,
though
sixteen
OFFICIAL NOTICE
happiness” (quoted by E. Untermann in spouting against Capitalism, stigma a cute little cottage with a dozen rooms,
The uenver Catholic Register is published by the Catholic Publishing centuries apart, brings one to recall the The other day a cranky sort of an “Science and Revolution,” page 111.)
tized Christ our Lord as "the Tramp three baths, steam heat, a butler, cook,
strange
similarity
{iftween
the
cities,
Society, an incorporated organization controlled by the Diocese of Denver.
of
Galilee” (in the “N. Y. Worker,'
Frederick
Engels,
the
collaborer
of
old
m
an
cam
e
into
this
office
and
This publication is, therefore, declared to be the official newspaper for the and the stranger development that has stopped his paper because something in Marx, says <that under Socialism “re April 20, 1907.) He thus sneered at dining-room and upstairs girl.”
during
the
ages
m
ade
stand
out
in
strik
Catholic Church in Colorado. The clergy and laity are urged to use these
it did not just suit his fancy, says the ligion will he forbidden,” because “re our churches: “The churches are al
A boy went to a Thanksgiving dinner
columns for the promulgation of information and news of interest to the ing contrast. Constantinople is less thin
a century younger than “the cteriiiil Powhatan Bee. We have frequently met ligion is nothing but the fantastic re ways numerous where vice is rampant. and was liberally supplied with good
Cktholics of Colorado, and we earnestly recommend that every Catholic
him on the street since that time and flection in men’s mind of the external They seem to spring from the same soil things to cat. Later he was seen sitting
city.”
home subscribe for at least one copy. This paper belongs to the Catholics of
Rome was destined to be the centre it is amusing to note the look of sur forces which dominate their every day and thrive in the same climate” /in the alone with a woe-begone expression and
the Diocese of Denver, and we hope they will take pride in making it a
of
Christondom; Constantinople from prise on the old fellow’s face that we existence.” (“Landmarks of Scientific “Chicago SociaHst,” Oct. 25, 1902.) Intlie his hands folded over his stomach.
credit to themselves and the Church.
Socialism,” page 250.)
same article he branded our charitable “What’s the matter, Wilile?” one kindly
the first tried to take this title. The :ire still in existence.
+N. C. MATZ,
Joseph Dietzgen, whom Marx puuiit^y institutions as “monumental of iniquity” asked; “haven’t you had all you want
That’s
nothin’.
Suppose
he
just
quit
claim
w
as
that
if
St.
Peter
was
founded
Bishop of Denver.
honored with the title, “our philoso and as “whited sepulchres.” The iden to eat!” “Oh, yes’m' answered the boy,
the Church of Rome, St. Anarew, l.'s paying for it.
pher,” declares in his “Philosophical Es tical Debs incited on countless occa “I have had enough. I feel as though
older brother, founded the Church of
The Knights of Columbus of St. An say:” "If religion consists in the be sions the workingmen to a bloody revo I don’t want all I’ve got.”
Contaiitinople,
which
however
is
not
a
“ We will run down town after supper and get some
fact. Both cities became Christian un drew’s Council, Fairfax, Minn., at the lief in supernatural Beings and Forces, lution and openly advocated the mur
thing for Miss Brown; something inexpensive,” is the con
der Constantine. That great Christian close of the initiation ceremony last in the belief in gods and spirits, then der of Wm. Burns and of the other Two Weary tramp? met after A
soling word offered to the wife or the husband, according
and warrior seems to have given the one Sunday, presented the Editor of The Social Democracy is without religion,” detectives who hunted down the Mc lengthy- separation, and sat down to
to which was the party to forget the friend or the “ some
city bis name and the other his firm Catholic Buffetin with a list of sixty (page 109.) “We call ousclvcs material Namara dynamiters. He wrote in the compare experiences. “Where yer bin!**
faith. Within half a century after its subscriptions to this paper accompanied ists;” hence “we Social Democrats are “Appeal” for May 13, 1911: “John J. asked one, “aint seen yer latey.”
thing,” during the week before Christmas eve. The guilty
becoming Christian Constantinople be by a check in prepayment thereof. This atheists without religion,” (pages 140, McNamara would have been perfectly “Course yer aint” yeplied the other,
one sits down to supper with a comfortable feeling, now
gan its policy of usurping ecclesiastical Council is one of the youngest in the 217.) “Modern (evolutionary) material justified by every law of right — and “I’ve bin laid up with influenzy.” “Inthat the consort has been so generous. There are waiting,
ism forms the fundamental basis ot the these words are chosen deliberately
fliienzy, what’s that?” “Well, I don’t
power and jurisdiction. Within a cen State.—Bulletin.
theory
of Social Democracy,” (page in shooting down Burns and his thugs know as I can exactly explain it. It
however, at the stores some 25,000 people for that or a like
tury it was in conflict with Rome, which Hope that last sentence is not the
\
'291.) “Socialism and Christianity dif in their tracks.”
18-cents transaction. There is a girl at some store standing
was waged until the j-ear 7.33 when the reason.
takes ail the fight out o’ yer. You feel
Victor
L.
Berger,
who
as a Socialist sort o’ tired like. Don’t seem to ter
fer
from
each
other
as
the
day
from
Emperor forced a hundred dioceses from
on one foot, resting the blisters; there is a cash boy who
their allegiance to Rome and subjugated This year the American College at the night,” (page 122.) “.Social Dem is under the pledge to destroy our want ter do anything.” “Why I have
would quit right now if it were not for the three dollars
them to the Patriarch of Constantinople. Rome has an enrollment of one hun ocracy has decided against religion, and government and as a Congressman un had that disease fer the last twenty
that he wants to bring home for a Merry Christmas to a
I'he amliitiong of the eastern city con dred and sixty students, the largest I am now pleading that we decide der the oath to uphold our government years,” exclaimed the first weaker, “but
(oh, consistency, thou art a jewel!) this is the first time I have ever heard
house full of brothers and sisters. (These brothers and sis
stantly kept up the cry of “New Rome” number it has registered since the foun against philosophy, too,” (page 183.)
wrote
in his Social Democratic Herald” its name.—Ex.
August
Bebel,
the
veteran
cham
pion
ters, by the way, are waiting, too, for Mr. and Mrs. Z. to
which through the years caught and as dation of the institution.—Exchange.
for
Aug.
12, 1911, a furious article
of
Socialism
in
Germ
any,
declared
au
But
think
of
who
they
w
ere.
a result that citj’ as more than half
finish that supper.) '('here is the bundle wrapper down in
thoritatively in the German Diet, Dee. against the Otholic Church, in 'which “In this great and glorious country
the
tim
e
out
of
com
m
union
with
the
the basement wondering how these Z ’s can think so much of
centre of Cliristian unity. Michael It is gratifying to know thot up to 31, 1881: “In politics we Social Demo he stigmatized the Militia, of Christ as of ours,” exclaimed the political orator,
Miss B., and forget her to this hour. The delivery boy is
CaeruIariuB, Patriarch of Constantino- the present time sufficient funds have crats profess Republicanism, in econom “the Militia of Beelzebub.” The identi ‘there is no North, no South, no East,
waiting the Z ’s ^o finish their supper that he may get a
file, finally rose in his ambition rather been forthcoming from the Catholics ics Socialism, in religion atheism” (Pro- cal Berger issued in his “Herald” for no West.” “No wonder we don’t know
chance at his own before it is all gone or he finds “ the
than power and excommunicated the of the diocese to' carry the Cathedral tokoll.) And in his book “Christianity July 31, 1909, the admonition that “each where we are at,” came a querulous
to its present state of completion. No and Socialism,” page 10, Bebel says: of the 500,0(X) Socialist voters have a voice from the outskirts of the crowd.”
whole Church of Rome, Pope and all.
leavin’s.”
The Turks have held this “New debts have been incurred. Over $900,000 “CTiristianity and Socialism stand good rifle and necessary rounds of am —Town Topics.
q
q
Rome” since 1453. Will Constantinople, has been collected and expended.St. Paul against each other like fire aiifi waver.*' munition in his home and be prepared
“ Maybe a little religion appetizingly sandwiched in en
Wihelm Liebknccht wrote in his to back up his ballot with his bullets.” “Reminds me of the case of a German
the city of the great Constantine be Bulletin.
tertainment is better than none.
restored to the Christians on the anni How far is Denver from St. Paul, any "Der Volksstaat,” 1875: “It is our duty Fred D. Warren, managing editor of friend of mine,” he cognitated. “This
as Socialists to root out the faith in Ihe .“Appeal to Reason,” said in a lec chap was in the hospital and pretty
“ Maybe the religion that is subordinated to other
versary of his giving peace to the how?
G
od with all our zeal, nor is one worthy ture which he delivered to an audience sick. Every day his friends called at
known world.
things is worse than none at all.
of
the name, who does not consecrate of 2,000 people: “The Socialist is op the hospital to learn how he wag getting
Q.—What will be the change in style
“ Never yet did all the people agree upon any religious
him
self to the spread of atheism” posed to every estalished American in on and every day they were told he
for ladies’ dress next year?
question. Nor will they agree on this.
(quoted
by J. G. Brooks in ‘'Social Un stitution, political, social and economic” wag improving.' This went along for a
FA.SHIONABLE.
Iv W e
(reported by the “Appeal,” July 8, week until one day one of them called
“ The pity is that the preachers who are worrying over
A.—We don’t know; but we hope the rest, page 302.)
1911.)
August
Erdm
ann,
one
of
the
foremost
vacant pews do not realize that religion itself, PROPERLY
and was told the man was dead. Ho
change will be fqr the better.—Leader.
Socialist Editors, wrote in his magazine, T!ie above quoted utterances are not sought out a friend and told him the
PREACHED, is the most attractive thing that can be put
Could not be worse.
“Sozialistische Monatshefte,” 1905, page private opinions of a few individual So sad news.
NEXT W E E K
into a pulpit.”
510: "Since Socialism stands for atne- cialists; on the contrary, they are the
A druggist who sells postage stamps isra, the Catholic Church for the belief auth»ritative declarations of the fonnd- “ ‘What did Jake die of?’ asked the
Say in concert a number of daily newsapers, editorially.
Holy Conunnnion Given to Babies
second ftiend.
not for profit (the Post Office depart
Which all proves that the Scripps-McRae syndicate is still
For a long time it was customary to ment allows none), but merely to ac in Clod and for ecclesiastical discipline eTii and foremost champions of Modern “ ‘He died mit Improofments,’ was the
Socialism.
in the business sellingeditorials. Yet some would think our
communicate children, under the species commodate his customers, tells us that no Catholic can be a Socialist.”
answer.”
It is as clear as the noon-day that
Karl
Laiitskj’,
whom
the
“Appeal
to
of
wine
im
m
ediately
after
baptism
.
Catholic press too far advanced to syndicate matter.
very rarely does any purchaser of Reason” (May 11, 1912) calls “the fore Catholics who vote the Socialist ticket,
This used to be done by the priest dip stamps say “thank you!” to him. A
O Lord, I come to thee in prayer once
q
q
more.
ping his finger in the Precious Blood and pretty woman at a busy corner said most living philospher of Socialism,*' are traitors to lae Catholic Church;
Do you want to give an excellent Christmas gift
then putting it into the child’s mouth to thank you!” to a policeman who had says in his book, “Social Democracy and that Protestants who vote the Social But pardon if I do not kneel before
to each of some 5,000 men and girls in this city? I t '
the Catholic Church,” page 2: “The rec ist ticket, are traitors to their churches; Thy gracious presence. In my chair in
suck.
stead
directed her to the nearest stationary ognition of a personal God and of a tliat the Jews who vote the Socialist
will cost you nothing: Ifiv ill be the one thing each of them
The custom is still kept up in the East store. “Well, lady, that’s the best word
I’ll sit at ease and humbly bow my bead.
ticket,
are
traitors
to
their
religion;
personal
immortality
is
irreconcilable
I’ve labored in Thy vineyard, thou dost
where Baptism, Holy Eucharist and Con I’ve had today,” he replied.—Exchange.
would ask for if given a chance. The gift is an hour or
know;
with the modern state of scientific that the husbands who vote the Social
firmation are administered on the same
two of free time on Christmas eve. You can give it without
A “Thank You” makes good pay for knowledge in general, of which scientific ist ticket, are traitors to their wives I’ve sold ten tickets for the minstrel
occasion.
show;
cost if you just do your shopping early. Refuse to go into
Romsee says that this custom pre all commpdities not on the price list or Socialism forms a part which cannot be and children; that American citizens I’ve called on fifteen strangers in our
stock exchange.
a store after 6 o ’clock on Christmas eve, and they will have
who
vote
the
Socialist
ticket,
are
trait
arbitrarily detached from the whole. Ir
vailed at least in some churches of the
town,'
reconcilable with Socialism is particu ors to our government, constitution and Their contributions to our church put
west, up to the eleventh century.
the present desired. Do you want to start the social move
down.
Priests for the Catholic Press.
larly the idea of a God-Man or Super “to every established American institu
According to the practice of the mod
ment without expense and be a leader in it? Invite your
I’ve baked a pot of beans for Safhrday’s
Among
the
obligations
taken
by
tion.”
m
an
(?)
who
could,
by
the
power
of
ern Greek Church infants are now gen
spree;
neighbor to go shopping with you and start early. “ Save
erally given the Precious Blood in a priests who join the Sacerdotal I.eague, his personality, redeem mankind and Social tacticians who tell you, kind An old-time supper it is going to be.
the girl’s feet and good humor, and she will save her own
“Pro Ecclcsia et Pontifice,” lately begiin raise it to a higher plane of existence.” reader, that “Sociali.'m is not concerned I’ve dressed three dolls, too, for our an
spoon.
nual fair.
soul.”
The Blessed Eucharist Buried With the in France for the purpose of promoting E. Belfort feax, the greatest Socialist with matters of religious belief;” that
a more perfect devotion to the Holy writer of England, says in his book. Socialism is “a friend of the home” and And made a cake which we must raffle
q
q
Dead
there.
will remove all crime, vice and prosti Now, with Thy boundless wisdom, so
So great was the faith of the primitive See, is this: To procure each year as
That Wm. J. Bryan will accept the portfolio of Secre
many
new
subscriptions
as
possible
to
nounoement that the new premier of tution, LIE without conscience and com
sublime,
'
Christians in the virtue of the Holy
tary of State seems certain. Already he is being compared
papers that are truly Catholic.—Univers. that republic is a convert to the Catholic punction, for the purpose of catching Thou knowest that these duties all take
Eucharist
that,
not
content
with
giving
with Daniel Webster, Hamilton Fish, James G. Blaine et
e,
it to the living, they also placed it in the Wonder will we begin before we get faith is a wonder, almost impossible of your sympathy, applause, vote and I havetim
no time to fight my spirit’s foes,
al, and by some found wanting. There are two points to
into
a
"French
bed.”
credence.
Yet
it
is
true.—
U
nivers.
m
oney.
They
are
the
very
incarnation
grave with the dead, in order that it
I ha.ve no time to mend my husband’s
consider, however, before passing final judgment. However
Could it happen at home?
clothes.
of hypocrisy, perfidy and mendacity.
might be a safeguard against the wiles
of the devil and as a companion for that
Beware of Modem Socialism which My children roam the streets from mom
The Chinese Wonder.
unfavorable the comparison with the past, it cannot be de
night,
body which had been through life in vir The establishment of a republic in The average so-called Oiristian of the tends to destroy all revealed religion, I havetill
nied th a tW m : J. Bryan compares very favorably with all
no time to teach them what ia
tue of the participation of the sacra China .seemed an incongruity. The in- day thinks that a good God will give our Christian churches, schools and
right,
aspirants of today. Again, like those men of the past, Bryan
him a place in His Mansion simply be charitable institutions, our government, But Thou, 0 Lord, considering all my
ments of the church, the temple of the
may find while in the office opportunity to add lustre to his
care.
Holy Ghost, as blessed Paul the Apostle council of Cathage in A. D. 393, and af cause he practiced civic virtues and constitution and courts, our monogamous
them righteous and wilt heed
name. We cannot compare an “ e x ” with an “ elect” with
says. But there w«re otner reasons for terwards by those of Auxure, in France, taught his neighbor how to keep his marriage system, and the right of pri Wilt count
my prayer.
this strange practice. Many believed in and Trullo at Constantinople.
hack yard clean.
more than a shrewd guess.
vate ownership in the means 'of pro Bless the bean supper and the minstrel
simplicity of mind, that the Blessed Sac In examining ancient customs we must This is practically what ails the world duction and distribution.—REV. C. J.
show.
q q
And put it in the hearts of all to go.
rament in this case would answer as a be careful not to form hasty conclusions today. Man is being lowered to the KLUSER in Federation Bulletin.
Nothing can be more sordid than the life avocation of
Induce the visitors to patroniz.e
substitute for the last rites of the and condemn our fathers in faith for plane of the beast of the field whofe
such men as the four convicted in New York for the murder
The men who in our program advertise.
church, should it happen that the person what may seem irreverent to us, but horizon is the enclosure of the pasture CATHOLIC EDITOR ENTERS LEGIS Because I’ve chased these merchants till
o f llennan Rosenthal. Their’s was a profession or trade of
had died suddenly or otherwise unpre was never so intended by them.
and the gross material earth upon which
they hid
LATURE.
murder. They killed for hire, without passion, with no
Whene’er they saw me coming—yes,
pared.
Holy Conununicn When Given By The it treads. So we are afflicted today with
they did!
It is general^’ said that a stop was
malice toward the victim. It is inconceivable how such de
Bishop
j the science of animalism taught by soJames T. Carroll, editor of the Catholic Increase
the contributions to our fair,
put to this practice by a miracle which Whenever the bishop administered |called Christian men and women.
Columbian, Columbus, was elected to the And bless the people who assemble there.
pravity can settle in the human soul. This quartet of hired
was
witnessed
at
the
grave
of
a
person
Holy
Com
m
union
he
gave
the
kiss
of
j
W
e
have
the
science
of
eugenics
thrust
Ohio State Senate on the Democratic Bless thou the grab-bag, and the gypsy
and practiced a.ssassins and the followers of the “ dyna
tent.
recently buried. The Blessed Sacrament peace first to the ministers assisting him, |under our nose at every corner.—Ex- ticket, in a district normally Repub
miters’ trade” that came to grief in the Los Angeles Times
as the story goes, was interred with the and then to those whom he communi- j change.
lican, by over 3,000. Mr. Carroll polled The flower table and the cake that’s
sent,
explosion have shocked men and filled them with dread and
corpse, but the moment the grave was cated. who also in turn saluted him.
Worry less about the generation of a larger vote than any candidate on his May our whist club be to Thy service
covered the earth burst open, and after There is a vestige of this ancient prac- . the body and more about regulation of ticket.
suspicion as no number of ])assion-fired feudists could.
blest.
some time the coffin was exposed to tice yet in vogue: for according to our |the soul.
Our dancing party gayer than the rest.
Iview', as no miracle was apprehended at modern discipline, whoever receives Holy '
------DOMINICAN PRIOR APPOINTED And when Thou hast bestowed" these
In his letter permitting the placing of a memorial tablet
blessings, then
! first, the earth was gathered up and Communion from a bishop is required to Two of the oldest universities now
on the spot where Constantine overcame Maxentius, ilayor
W
e
pray
that Thou wilt bless our souls.
Ithe grave made over anew, but the same kiss his ring first. The true origin of ! under the American flag are those esCaUioUo P ress C aU s.
Amen.
Nathan of Rome took occasion to insult the Holy Father.
•thing happened again; the earth was this ceremony is founded on the fact ! tahlished in Manila by the Jesuits and Rome, Nov. 26—Father Louis Notan
His comparison instituted between Constantine’s victory
j scattered as before, in all directions. that in ancient times all the faithful |the Dominicans early in the seventeenth was appointed Prior of the Irish Domin BISHOP KELLY ON HOME RULE
This led to an examination of the prob- were regarding as forming one common |century. And today the percentage of ican church of St. Clement, the titular
and that of the Italians in 1870 is ridiculous. It was an in
Iable cause, and as it was found that the family with the bishop as then head and j illi^racy in those islands is far less cliiirch of Cardinal O'Connell.
sult, nevertheless, coming from the city’s head. The office
B y CathoUe P ress Cable.
[Blessed Sacrament sprang from the as a pledge of this spiritual union, the |t|mh it is in the United States.
Cardinal O’Connell of Boston has Nov. 26—On Sunday evening Bishop
o f Mayor called for the notice of the Holy Father; Nathan,
•liody of the deceased person, it was con- kiss of peace used to be imparted upon Hardly a result of the U. S. invasion. mads San Oemente a sanitary habitation Kelley of Ross lectured to the students
the man, could never attract it.
' eluded that it was a partent of the dia- receiving the great Head and Father of
by financing the project of connecting the of the Irish college on the Home Rule
Ipleasure of God. The custom, it is said, al).
q q
Hon. E. F. Dunne, Governor-elect of basement drain with the old Roman Bill and the House of Commons. The
ceased from the time.
The modem practice 'of kneeling down Illinois, is a splendid type of Catholic sewer, built 2100 years ago but still in Bishop has expert knowledge of the sit
When will come again the day when book reviewers j
Be this story- true or false, the prac to kiss the bishop’s ring is derived from and a good Iriah-American.-^Exchange. good service.
uation, having served on the committee
and critics on music and the drama will “ say it of them
tice, as bordering on irreverence was this ancient custom. (From History of And a good Govemoi of thirteen chil
to study the financial arraingements un
selves” and not for the advertisers?
very eary consumed, first by the third Ithe Mass.)
dren.
Sec lower outside columns of page 5. der Home Rule.
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The postponed meeting of the Young
Ladies’ Sodality was held Tuesday even
ing at,the Cathedral Hall. The first re
hearsal for the play “The Spinster’s
Convention” was held and the Dramatic
Club expects to put this play on in the
Chapel Hall, which is now known as the
“Cathedral Hall,” in the near future.
The Chapel auditorium has been fitted
up with a stage, scenery, etc., and will
be used for plays, entertainments and
the like. ■The school children arc giv
ing a Candy Social in it today.
Samuel Ryan, 35 years old, died at
the Craig Colony, Monday morning and
was buried Wednesday morning from
the CJathedral. Mr. Ryan was unmarried.
Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
Sunday afternoon at the College, the
Sacred Heart Juniors defeated the Holy
Xame Juniors, Cathedral branch, by the
close score of 7 to 6, at an exciting foot
ball game.
The Men’s Mission this week is be
ing largely attended, the church being
crowded at all the services. The chil
dren’s mission during the day is also
a great success.
ivev. Father Larkin of Pueblo is in the
city visiting friends.
Invitations have been gotten out by
means of which Catholics may invite
their non-Catholic friends to the mis
sion services. They may be liad by those
signifying their intention at the Rec
tory, by sending in their names, or at
the Knights of Columbus Hall.
On Sunday afternoon the first week of
the mission, which was for women and
girls, closed with impressive ceremonies
and an eloquent sermon on "Persever
ance” by Father Burke. He also heartily
congratulated the women on their splen
did attendance •at alt the services thus
making it a great success. He estimated
that nearly IstlO women received the
sacraments of Penance and Holy Euchar
ist and urged that the women would
help in getting th4 men to attend their
mission which opened Sunday evening
and which will close this coming Sun
day evening at the 7:30 services.

many things which they had not ex
pected to need.
At the Japanese Tea Garden, where
the waitresses were gowned in Japanese
kimonas, light refreshments were served
during the evening.
All of the fancy ork booths, the
Ladies’ -\id, Forresters, and Y'oung La
dies displayed beautiful e-vamples of
handiwork.
Business was decidedly brisk all even
ing, and a large crowd attended. Many
enjoyed the dancing which lasted all
evening.
The bazaar continues during the week
and if it is as well patronized during
the other nights as it was at the open
ing, we feel sure that all our efforts
will l>e rewarded, and the affair will
as'successful as we had hoped.
We arc glad to know that Mr. Thinen
is going to work with our choir. The
work done by the young folks of the
choir is entirely voluntary and we ap
preciate all the efforts they have spent
on the work.

soonery, will bf-erected, soon Doeember
St. Patrick’s Hall will have an en
tirely different appearance. Throughout
the play, a number of amusing situtions will keep the crowd “roaring.”
The "hit” of the whole show promMea
to be Limon Feeley in the part of
L'ncle I'bediah.” Dan Murphy and
Helen Tierney have parts which call
for good acting. The whole show is
under the direction of Robert McGowan,
acknowledged to be one of the best
amateur directors in the city. The
prices for such a good show are mod
erate.
The Alpha Mu Gamma girls will give
their third dance of the season at Weir
Hall on Tuesday evening, December I7th.
Undoubtedly every one can recall the de
lightful evenings spent at their two re
cent dances. Miss Josie Smith is chair
man of the dance.
The Alpha Mu Gamma will be enter
tained on Friday evening Xovember 29th
at the home of Jliss Florence Kelleher.
ST. JOHN’S CHURCH.

The infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Hermes was baptized Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Ixiuise Geiger intends to leave
in the near future for Southern CSaliforniu for the benefit of her health.
The Young Ladies’ Sodality and Altar
Society are making elaborate prepara
tions for tlie ball and card party to be
given at the Catheilral ball room of the
Albany Hotel on Wednesday evening
next Dec. 4.
The choir, under the able manage
ment of Prof. Lampe and Mr. Young,
ST. DOMINICS
ill give a short vocal entertainment in
connection with the ball and card party.
. The Altar and Rosary Society will The sale of tickets is already large
receive Holy Communion on next Sun and it is expected the event will be
day.
a great social as well as financial sue
The Columbine Dramatic Club will Ct'SS.
entertain informally on Friday evening.
All the members are urged to be pres
ST. CATHERINE’S.
ent.
The music class of St. Dominies con Mrs. Emma L. Kennedy, formerly of
vent held a recital in honor of St. Ce the Joslin Company, has opened a Dry
celia.
Goods, Notions and Hardware Store at
The funeral of Thomas Phelan took 3814 Clay Street, where she will be
place from St. Dominies church on last pleased to wait upon all patrons and
Wednesday. Tlwmas was a member of friend.s.
this years graduating class. He was
very popular among his school mates,
HOLY FAMILY PARISH.
and four of the Iwys in his class acted as
pallbearers.
Mr. Burdick, father of Mrs. Thos. B.
The sermon on “Hypocrisy” delivered Croke, was buried from Holy Family
on last Sunday by Father Cahill was one Chunh Friday last. Mr. Burdick be
which should and will bring good fruit. came a Catholic in his last illness.
Every one of us are a little inclined to
simulation, consequently we appreciate WHY DO SO MANY WEAR GLASSEa
such instructions.
Miss Laura MeWiliams of Cleveland A Question Often Asked of the Op
Ohio, is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. W
tometrists.
1. Peavey.
(By H. W. Swigert.)
THE BARN0M PARISH
The answer is easy. We are working
CHURCH OF THE HOLY GHOST
today more with our eyes than with our
The people of, this and adjoining ter
hands. Commercial occupation is nar
ritory have at last come into their own. Don’t forget the First Informal Dance rowing our working range of vision.
The erection of a new church within a to be given by the Revere Girls at Adams Not long ago we worked by daylight
year is as certain as was Father Gib Hotel on December 5. These young only, and had good eyesight until we
bon’s promise to have ilass last Sunday ladies have been working very hard to were well along in years. Now we do
with but four days preparation. Father make this dance a success and the our work by artificial light and wear
Gibbons rented a cotttage at 059 Knox earnest eo-operation of every one is a pair of glasses.
Court, took immediate possession and needed. The proceeds will go for the Our shoes were formerly made by
benefit of Holy Ghost Church.
engaged Red Hall for services..
hand, and a long time was taken in
High Mass was celebrated last Sunday,
making a pair. Now one man by fo
ST. ELIZABETH’S PARISH.
at which over 200 people were present.
cusing his eyes on a small part of his
Services will be as follows: High Mass
Vnachine practically turns out hundreds
at 10 o’clock. Children instruction at 2 Xext Sunday the Christian Mothers' in the same period.
p. m., and benediction of the Blessed Society will receive holy communion in We formerly did our writing with a
Sacrament. Daily Mass at the rectory a body.
[len. Now we do it with a tpyewriter,
659 Knox Court. Confessions will be I>ist Thursday evening the Ladies’ and oiir eyes never get far from the ma
Auxilary of the Knights of St. John
heard at any time.
chine of the stenographic notes. We are
Thanks{|iving day, a special service will entertained delightfully in their lodge living faster, and more intense. We are
be held at 10 o’clock in Red Men Hall. rooms. The members of St, Elizabeth’s fairly rubbing our noses into our work.
At 3 p. m. the young people’s choir will Commandcry were their guests. These We begin to crowd our eyes from the
be organized and the Altar Society will are always most delightful affairs on time we go to school until we retire
the third Thursday of the month.
perfect it’s arrangements.
from business. We are overtaxing the
Miss Helen McGovern contributed her Within the next few weeks Mr, A visual organs, both with the lights we
services and will assist at High Mass in J. Miller will leave for Callieoon, N. Y., use and by the work we do.
where he will enter St. Joseph’s College
the future.
There is another side to the question
For the present the following com to prepare for the priesthood in the which accounts for the increased use of
mittee will serve: Mr. MoGrath, Mr. Franciscan Order. This comes ns a dis glasses, and this is because we are now
Tige, Mr. Dolan, Mr. Tasset, and Mr. tinct surprise to his many friends, but correcting optical imperfections. In
Mr. Miller has been contemplating this
Fitzgerald.
former years, when Optometry had not
step for some time.
reached its present perfection, we did
Mrs. Jforitz Kerstein is reported eon
ST. FRANCIS DE SALES.
not appreciate the importance of glasses.
valeseing rapidly.
Many a child with defective vision was
St. Frances de Sales parish bazaar Mrs. Henry Barth entertained Wed
sim
ply at a disadvantage with other
opened on Monday eve in the school hall iiesday, November 13, at her home, 1023
bright
children because of his eyes.
10th street, at a dinner party in honor
with an enthvisiastic crowd.
M
any
a
man failed to make good at his
The whole parish was out in a unit of Miss Mary Hamilton of C-hanute,
occupation
because his weaker eyesight
under the leadership of the Bazaar pres Kan., who is enroute from Portland.
ident. Mrs. Wm. Muckle. Four booths, Ore. to her home. Eighteen guests com made it impossible to do his work as
which are
managed
by
the posed the party, th^ evening being de fast or as perfect as his more fortunate
brother.
'I^adies’ Aid, the women of the lightfully spent in games and music.
Catholic Order of Foresters, the Miss Hamilton has also been visiting With the many discomforts connected
Young Ladies, and the Holy Xame So with Mrs. Percy Powell of 1271 Jason with poor eyesight, which modem civ
ilization has brought us, it must be ad
ciety, which latter are eonducting a street.
country store that serves.^ also as
Mr. John Kerstein, -who died at St. mitted that Optometry has made a most
good vaudeville, report a big business, Anthony’s hospital Xovember 20th, was valuable contribution to humanity, in
The Misses Edith Gurtjer and Marie buried from St. Elizabeth’s eurch last furnishing means for restoring normal
Mulvahill, two popular members of the Friday morning. The deceased was the vision by the use of glasses.
‘young set’ of thf parish are trjing for son of Mr. Moritz Kerstein of Barmun
was twenty-six years old, and unmar
a diamond ring.
Last Monday night the bazaar, we ried. His almost sudden death has
have all been working for, opened. The caused great griiff to his immediate
parish hall was beautifully decorated relatives and many friends who knew
with its many colored electric lights and him to be an upright, industrious,
tastefully arranged booths. The country whole-soulbd man, true and faithful in
store was iirepared to sell anything his duties to man and God. -Uay his
which the housekeepers might need and soul rest in peace.

JIMMY McQDIRK.

came into his throat, the tears would bd
in his eyes in another instant, and ha
knew he would cry like a kid if ha
opened his mouth to say a word.
He was a man again in a second and
away he went with the package.
“What will the kids at home say if I
get back to late for that beefsteak?”
At home “the kids” were fast asle^
and already had their dream of the
good dinner. And fortunately, for Jim<
my got back too late.

Jimmy is that boy you often see
coasting his bike down 16th avenue bill,
Isnds ill pockets, emitting a $5,(XX> auto
horn imitation and looking as happy
as any of the big ones.
He has pumped that bike up the hill
at least a dozen times this Christmas eve
to reach sonie home with a package in
time to catch the family about to go
present distributing.
Now though it is 8:30 Jimmy is hope
ful
for he will have his pay in a few Madrid, Nov. 26.—King Alfonso hai
and enthusiastic support of every man on
ST. MARY’S ACADEMY.
the team. Next to the Conch probably minutes and before the other stores close. conferred on the widow and children of
Senor Canalcjas, the slain Premier, a
Friday afternoon the pupils of St. the greatest service was rendered by O’ He will then get some beef steak for marquisate and a pension. Similar aid
m
other
said
they
would
have
one
good
Grady
at
quarter.
H
e
was
a
new
m
an
Mary’s .\cademy presented the follow
dinner tomorrow. Mother left it to Jim was extended to the widow of Juan
ing Interesting program in honor of St. this year, but quickly won the leadership
my as she had to wash and bake, and, Prim, the "kingmaker,” who was .alsa
of
the
team
,
and
its
loyal
support.
H
e
Cecelia:
“fix
up” the children for Christmas. assassinated.
W’hite Heather Waltz, St. Mary’s Or seemed to inspire every man with his
Jimmy
hops off the bike and into the •According to the present plana Pai>
own intense spirit, and to unite them
chestra.
store
in
a jiffy; up to the delivery de liament will be dissolved and new eleos
into
into
one,
a
true
team
under
a
true
Vocal Solo, “A Winter Lullaby,” Miss
partm
ent
feeling every inch a man in the tions will be held.—Sun.
leader. We owe him special thanks for
Ella Horab.
thought
of
that salary.
,
his
part
in
Saturday’s
gam
e,
when
de
Reading, “Song of the Camp,” Miss
“Say
Jim?”
says
the
head
of
the Anlwerp, Nov. 26.—Rubens’s paintings
spite his illness he fought it off, and
Ethel Hughes.
of St. Peter and St. Paul, formerly in
departm
ent.
“M
rs.
X
has
an
onlcr
here
played
through
the
whole
gam
e.
W
hen
Vocal Solo, “I Hear You Calling Me,”
the old Capucine (Thurch of Antwerp,
to
be
delivered
tonight,
nm
up
there
we think of Saturday, we cannot but
Miss Nina Boyle.
are being sent to New York on Ixtard
with
it.
Its
light,
only
som
e
extra
Instrumental Duct, “Comrades In think of Pass, Nuschy, and Phoenix, for
the steamship Kroonland.
trim
m
ing
for
their
Christm
as
tree.”
to
them
above
all
others,
we
doubtless
Arms,” blisses Bertha St. John and Alice
owe this final and decisive victory. There Jimmy forgot right then and there The Brussels Art Museum valued
Egan.
I
these paintings at 325,000 francs ($66/t
Vocal Solo, “What Would the Roses were some doubtful moments in that that he was a man. He was now only a
000).
boy.
But
just
for
a
m
om
ent.
The
lum
p
game some times when things looked
Say,” Miss Nellie Bohn.
Reading, “The Song of the Mystic,” pretty bad, but these three saved the
PHONE M. Tan
day. The score was larger than we
Miss Winnie Collins.
might have wished, 19 to 13, hut excus
Piano, Miss Isabelle McCarthy.
able in view of O’Grady’s poor condi
Violin, Miss Catherine Mykins.
Violin Quartette, “Flower Song,” Vio tion. This makes our fifth consecutive
PARTICULAR ATTENTION GIVEN ’TO ORDER WORK
lins—Misses G. Kenehan, C. Mykins, P. victory, and the second game in which
1 4 6 2 L IP A N S T R E E
we were scored upon. The record for the Take Lawrence S t Car to Colfax Are.
Noone J, Enneking.
season is as below, in order.
Piano, Miss Alice Egan.
Vocal Solo, “Sing to Me,” Miss Celes- College 38; West Denver 0.
College 13;Minca Freshmen 0.
tine Kendlin.
Comer Colfax and Logan.
Reading, “The Sicilian Captive,” Miss College 12; Boulder Freshmen 0.
College 12; Aggie Freshmen 6.
Rt. Rev. N. C. Matz, Bishop, Episcopal residence, 1538 Logan.
Miriam Savage.
College 19; Denver U. Freshmen 13.
Rectory, 1864 Grant, Phone Main 797. Rector, Rev. H. L. McMenarain. As
Piano, Miss Juanita Dunlap.
The West Denver game oceuring as it sistants, Rev. J. Fred McDonough, Rev. E. J. Manniz, Rev. Jos. Bossetti.
Chorus, “Awake,”
Sunday masses, 6:00j 7:30, 9:(X) and 10:30 o’clock. Vespers, 7:30 Sunday
did at the o|>ening of the season indicated evenings.
Piano, Miss Lorita Shade.
Weekday masses, 6:30, 7:30 and 8:16 at Logan Avenue Qhapel, 18M
our
caliber
to
the
other
local
high
schools
Each number was rendered with ease
Logan. Holy Hour everj- Friday evening, beginning at 7:30.
and grace. The vocal and instrumental witli the result that our manager found
pieces evinced careful training as well it impossible to secure the regular games.
ns remarkable talent, while the three The fact accounts for the unusually
artistic readings demonstrated how small schedule. The quality, of the Real Ijiccs Renovated.
Work called for and delivered.
thoroughly the Art of Expression is teams we have met and defeated more
LADIES’ GARMENTS A SPECIALTY.
taught in this well-known institution. than compensates this, and gives us
A cello and a harp have been added every reason to look for even wider oper818 E. 18th AVENUE
to the orchestra and the effect is most 'lons next year. With the splendid PHONE YORK 5949.
showing of the season there is an even
pleasing.
We hope soon to enjoy another of ->o8Hil)ilitv that we may enter Varsity
football in 1913.
these charming entertainments.

COLLEGE
NOTELS

MRS. K. CULLEN,

Exclusive Millinery

Order of Services at New Cathedral

EXPERTFRENCHDRYCLEANING
MADAMEDEVANO

COLLEGE NOTES.
The football season of 1912 came to a
most dramatic close last Saturday. It
was quite dusk when the whistle blew,
ending a most desperate battle against
the D. U. freshmen, a game on which all
our hopes were staked, and we are happy
to say, not in vain. The old field has
witnessed many triumphs for S. H. C.,
hut few like this, when with one of the
lightest teams in her history, the Ckillege
won lieyond all question the intermediate
championship of the state. It was a pret
ty sight, and a stirring one, too, to see
our own men marching off the field vic
tors, led by the fine St, Vincent’s band,
and followed by the College faculty, stu
dents and all. It was the culmination
of a wonderful season of unbroken vic
tories, and what was even more, victories
won from heavier and supposedly better
teams, and won desite unusual discour
agement. The College has never had the
large teams of her opponents, and has
been forced to meet this lack of weights
and material by greater skill, science and
spirit. This season though at successive
and critical intervals we lost three of our
best men, veterans who had time and
again proven their worth. First it was
Arpin, the star full back, then Carrol,"
half-back was forced to withdraw, and
finally Sessions, probably the most fear
ed of all our men on the line. CoAch
Schied, however, set to work on the
weak poin^, and by persistence and skill,
mojiagcd to get the team back into form.
In this great task he had the constant

Sec lower outside columns of page 5.

ARE YOU GOING
TO “CONFESSION”

A FARM FOR $ 3 9 5 .

5-ACRE tract only 2 miles from Den
ver, lots of water, finest chocolate, sandy
loam. Best for potato, garden, or chicken
ranch. $1(X) down, $5 per month. The fu
ture belongs to the farmer and his chil
dren. ALPHA CO- 627 19th St.

READ THIS AND YOU WILL GO

It is not the policy of The Morning eternal innotable seal, which is placed
Star to accept theatrical advertisements upon the lips of the priest in the sacred
or to commend theatrical production?. confessional.
Chnrch Directory
But. when a play of the character of It is a story that, above all, seeks W
ANNUNCIATION—36th and Hum James Halleck Reid’s great masterpiece, uphold the dignity and honor of the
boldt; Rt. Rev. Msgr. Robinson, pastor. “'The Confession,” is booked to appear in Catholic priesthood; a story that dares
Sunday masses at 6:30, 7:30, 9 and 10:30
а. m.; evening services at 7:30; week our city, knowing the splendid story of to tell the truth in regard to the con
the drama itself, and the great moral fessional, and in telling it unfurls a dra
day masses at 6 and 8 a. m.
ST. LEO’S—Tenth and Colfax; Rev. and religious points, which it. emphasizes, matic story,of power, strength and litWm. O’Ryan, pastor. Sunday masses at
б, 7, 9 and 10:30 a. m.; evening services viz., thp dignity and honor of the Cath erarj’ merit, seldom equalled in this or
at 7:30; week-day masses at 8 a. m.>. olic priest as a confessor, and the invio in any age. It is, iesides, a story of ab
first Fridays, masses at 6:30 and 8a.m.; lability of the Sacramental seal of con sorbing interest, one that runs the
Watch Hour and Exposition of the fession, The Morning Star is constrained gamut of every human emotion from the
Blessed Sacrament every Friday at 7:3<' to forego its almost iron-bound rule, and pure love of youth, the glory and fidelity, ‘
p. m.
SACRED HEART—2760 Larimer sL; call the attention of the people to the of maternal affection, the conflutingpas
Rev. Edward Barry, S, J., pastor; Reva beauty and majesty of this noble play, sions of murderous act and drink with
Aioysius Brucker, S. J.; Anthony Brun that touches in such tnith and intensity all their attendant woes, to the high and
ner, S. J.; Anthony Schuler, S. J., as a dogma that lies at the very heart of lofty plane, where the priest, as the rep
sistants. Sunday masses at 6, 7, 9 and Catholic teaching and worship. We do resentative of Christ, maintains with
high mass at 10:30 a. m.
f.oyola Chapel—2560 Ogden st.; masses this with all the more consciousness of such truth and power, the honor, the
at 7:30 and 9:30. Ben^iction, etc., at the strength and influence that this in dignity, the invisible seal of the Sacra
both churches on Sundays and Fridays novation made upon our rules, will exert ment of Penance.
at 7:30 p. m. Week-day masses at 6, 7 upon the public.
Though it is a play which, as men
and. 8 a. m.; at Loyola chapel at 7:16
The fact that the play has received tioned above, runs the entire gamut of
a. m.
ST. PATRICK’S—Pecos and West 33d the endorsement of the most distin human emotion, yet in Mr. Reid’s manu
Rev. D. O’Dwyer, pastor. Sunday guished members of the American Hier script, there is not a line that would
masses at 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30; evening archy, among others IDs Eminence Car offend the most sensitive. No more ab
services at 7:30; week-day masses at 8;
dinal Gibbons, alone should commend it sorbing tragedy has ever been conceived,
first Fridays, mass at 7:30.
no greater stage picture and lesson ever
ST. FRANCES DE SALES—South to all who love truth and honor.
Sherman and Alameda; Rev. J. J. Don In this day when so many immoral presented. Mr. Reid shows that our
nelly, pastor. Sunday masses at 7, 8. plays deluge the stage, when so fre epoch of Cliristianity, indeed, provides
0:16 and 10:30; evening services at
7:30; week-day masses at 6:30 and 7:30; quently it deteriorates from the high and material for a play of unusual interest
noble purposes which should ever be its unlike anything else ever produced. “The
first Fridays, mass at 8,
ROCKY FORD.
ST. ELIZABETH’S (German)-Curtii aim, and which were the prime purpose Confession will live, for its theme and
and Eleventh sts.; Rev. Father Pius. of. the stage in old Catholic days, it is purpose is too great to die; tenth can
0. F. M., pastor. Sunday masses at 6, 7,
Paul Harvey, infant sou of Mr. and 8, 9 and 10:30; evening services at 7:30; absolutely refreshing and comforting to not die, right must conquer might. Mr.
Mrs. Harvey D. Clute, was baptized week-day masses at 6, 7 and 8 a. m,; see an author throw off the shackles of Reid, in giving to the world “The CkinfesFriday evenings. Station's of the Cross a stage-bound deterioration, and bravely sion,” is firm in his belief that a much
Sunday.
prove that the great popular demand is abused public will welcome a play with
The new Daprato statue of th*. Sa and Benediction at 7:45.
ST. JOSEPH'S—Galapago and West
cred Heart donated to St. Peter’s church Sixth ave.; Very Rev. August J.^Gund- not for vulgar shows, and risque play of real life interest, not depending upon the
h}' a member of the parish has arrived ling, C. SS. R., pastor. Sunday masses at the passions; but for something higher, loud, the sensational, or the vulgar for
and will be in its place on the main 6, 7:30, 9 and 10:30 a. m7; evening ser better, loftier; for that which lifts hu its success, but rather upon truth, which,
altar on Thanksgiving morning. The vices at 7:30 o’clock; week-day masses man nature from the mere thought of since time began, has always been
6. 7:00 and 8 a. m.
earth, to the dignity and power ^f kin stronger than fiction.
statue was blessed on Sunday in pres atST.
DOMINIC’S—Grove st. and West
Tlic management of the play, firm in
ence of the congregation and the artistic 25th ave.; Rev. J. P. Vallely, 0. P., pas ship with God.
beauty of the work elicited many ex tor. Sunday masses at 6, 8:30, 9:30 This is the aim of the great play, “The Mr. Reid’s belief, has furnished this play,
and 10:30; week-day masses at 7; first Confession,” a priest’s duty to God, His “The Confession,” with a cast of excep
pressions of delight and approval.
masses at 6 and 8, and Holy (Church, and His conscience; his fidelity tional ability, which has appeared in
There will be an all-day exposition Fridays,
Hour at. 7:30 to 8:30 p. m.
of the Blessed Sacrament on next Thurs holy' GHOST—Curtis, near 20thj to the sacred vows; his determination, almost every important production f<w
day, Thanksgiving Day, in lieu, this Rev. Garrett J. Burke, pastor. Sunday despite the pressure of the State author years. The management deserves the
year, of the Forty Hours of Adoration. masses at 7:15 and 0:30; evening ser ities, despite the instinct of fraternal congratulations of the theater-goingpub
at 7:30; week-day mass at 7.
affection, which would prompt him to lic for its efforts in obtaining such re
Confessions will be heard on Wednesday vices
ST. JOHN’S—Fifth and Josephine sts'.;
evening and Thursday morning. Rev. Rev. Charles J. Our, pastor. Sunday reveal all and thus save the life of the markable people.
Thos. J. Wolohan, pastor of the new masses at 8 and 10 o’clock; week-day brother so dear to him, and notwith For this important theatrical offering
Sacred Heart Chureh, Pueblo, will de mass at 8. Sunday evening services at standing the tears and agony of his a scenic production befitting in detail
o’clock.
heart-broken mother, to hold inviolate and correctness has been built for “The
liver the sermon on Thanksgiving morn 7:30
ST. JAMES’—Thirteenth and Newport that secret given to him under the sa Confession” and its distinguished cast.
ing and Concone’s mass will be rendered sts., Montclair. Sunday mass at 9 a. m.;
by the choir. Procession and reposi benediction at 7:45 p. m.; Communion cred seal of confession, and thus prove “The Confession” enjoyed a most suc
that the priest is indeed a man set apart, cessful run at the Bijou Theater, New
tion will take place in the evening at mass first and third Sundays at 7:30.
H
OLY
FAMILY—
Utica
and
West
44tb
a son of God, marked with the Divine York. The Morning Star predicts for
seven-thirty.
nve.; Rev. L. Fede, 8. J., pastor. Sup13 CTS. A DAY BUYS A PIANO
On Father Keenan’s return from Den day masses at 7:30 and 10 a. m.; bene character of the priesthood, and that it crowded houses in New Orleans. Not
ST. PATRICKS’.
ver on Saturday, he found the rectory diction after late mass; week-day masi neither natural human affection, perse only every Catholic, but every non-Cath
NOTHING DOWN.
cution nor death can induce him to de olic especially should sec it. We earn
overflowing with parishioners who ap at 7 o’clock.
With free music lessons. Sale now on Next Sunday is Communion Sunday
M
T,
CARM
EL
(Italian)—
Navajo
and
grade
that divine gift which is his, the estly recommend it to all our patrons.—
“oiumbine Music Co., 920-024 Fifteenth for the women.
T h e Christm as Edition of the parently had timed a call upon the pas West 38th ave.; Rev. J. Piocali. 0. 8. M., power to forgive and retain sin and the Morning Star, New Orleans.
Friday, December 5, will be the first D enver C ath olic R eg ister will tor at the same hour. A visit to the pastor. Sunday masses, 6, 7:30, 9 and
street, Charles Bldg., Den^tr.
Friday of the month. The hours of be published December 19.
dining room, where bountiful refresh 10:30; Benediction after the last mass.
USE THESE COUPONS
M
asses
will
be
announced
next
Sunday.
GRAND SEMI-ANNUAL
For the best Christmas Story written ments for a spread were in evidence, Week-daV masses at 7 and 8.
The friends of Father Riordan will be by any pupil of a Parochial &hool we revealed the fact of a concerted action. ST. MARY MAGDALENE—West 26tli
and Depew, Edgewater; Rev. J. M. De
TABOR GRAND
TABOR GRAND '
grieved to hear he is ill in St. Joseph’s will pay
Before breaking up, an explanation of the Saulniers, pastor. Sunday masses at
W
eek
beginning
Sunday
D
ec.
1st—
Mati
W
eek
beginning
Sunday Dec. 1st—Mati
Hospital.
H
is
condition
at
this
wming
surprise party was given by Mr. Will 7;.30 and 9:30 a. m.; week-day mass at
Giv?h by the
$ 5 .0 0 Cash.
nees Wednesday and Saturday.
nees Wednesday and Saturday.
7:30
a.
m
.
was
m
uch
im
proved.
M
orrison
who
presented
a
purse
to
A N C IE N T O R D E R O F H IB E R N IA N S
S econ d Best, $ 3 .0 0 .
“THE CONFESSION.”
“THE CONFESSION.”
Rev. J. Cronin and Rev. F. Reynolds
Father Keenan in the name of his fel ST. PHILOMENA’S—East Capitol Hill. If you intend witnessing this playj If you intend witnessing this play,
T h ird Best, $ 2 .0 0 .
Services
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DENVEB OATHOUO U Q U TEB

int on hand for you just at preaent on the young man who had been in and he makes me telt everybody that description was on tbe Hudson, ma
the boat is owned by a chap named Nadine had disappeared.
And. say, Cornell, don’t you fool yon^ 1 0 see Gerber.
"He’s the engineer of a fifty foot Russel. Now, what would he be doing I went back to the slip in Hoboken
■elf too much about that old fellow
having a brainstorm. He’s a pretty gasolene launch, the Nadine, that is that for? I—”
and began to work among the hang
M ILK , C R EA M , B U H E R , EGGS
wise old bird. Any man who can in lying in the Hudson opposite Forty- He shut up suddenly then, realizing ers-on along the docks The Nadine
V lioa* Y o rk 67B,
in
drunken
fashion
that
he
bad
gone
vent the scores of little things that second street," Dawson reported. "The
had been under their eyes constantly
BSO B A S T 1 7 T X ATBIRTB.
he’s put on the market, and run a suc boat’s owner is said to bj a Mr. Rus too far.
and finally one of them let drop tbe
cessful business at the same time, is sel."
After Dawson had made this report remark that put me on the scent
no fool, let me tell you. The thing "I^ald to be?”
he went off the case, being called in
'Wherever she went, she didn’t go
may develop into a freak case, but
"Yes; because I bung around ana to the New York office. For the next far.” said this man. "They didn’t
believe me, old Brundage has some wormed out a description of this ‘Rus week, or until September 2Gth, I have gasolene in her enough to run
sel’ from a lot of fellows banging worked on Gerber in every way I Qve miles, and there was no chance'
real reason for incurring our bill.”
The fifth day of the case a roughly around the docks, and be comes pretty knew how, without finding a thing. On to get any when they sUppd out at
dressed young man came in to see close to looking like Mr. Gerber, it the 25th he failed to show up at the night”
Gerber. Gerber took him into his pri these fellows were right.”
office. A telephone call to his house If this was true the Nadine must
vate office and closed the door, so it
and Building Works
StllL this meant nothing so far as elicited t.ie fact that he bad left at have put In at some nearby dock to
was impossible for me to see or hear any case was concerned. But when about midnight and had not returned purchase gasolene if she intended to
what went on between them. But the 1 made enquiries about the office to I had a hunch on the Instant, and make a long trip. So far as we could
Office and Yard,
tact that such secrecy had been ob find out if Gerber went in for moto^ calling a taxi drove to the place where find, she had not done this. There
served put me on my guard, and when boating, and found he had expresseo the Nadine had been docked. The was a chance that the boat still was
20-28 East 7 t h Avo
the young fellow came out I managed himself as having an aversion to the slip was empty, the boat was g;one. In the ■vicinity.
Phone South 73.
to have something to do that brought water, the thing began to look as it From men around the docks I found Working on this chance we began
me near to him. It seems ridiculous, there might be something in it It that the boat had disappeared in the to search the nec.oy boatyards. On
DENVER. - GOLD.
possibly to the layman, to mention as the boat. The Nadine, belonged to Ger night without beln? seen, that nobody the second day we found her. She
the starting point in an exciting case ber, be was keeping it a secret; and bad known it was going, and that no was up high and dry, having her keel
a whiff of an odor, but such was the if he had secrets they might be con body knew where it bad gone.
Directory of
repaired, under tbe name of tbe GnlL
real starting point of the Brundage nected with Brundage’s suspicions of
I went back to the office and told But for the waterman who bad ob
Novelty Company case from my stand something wrong in the firm.
Brundage all I knew.
served the depletion of her fuel sup
point.
Strange to say, as I continued to “Hm!” said he, and together we ply the boat might have lain there
I caught the odor of gasoline from watch Gerber, I too, began to acquire went to the safe. Brundage tried till it rotted before we noticed it, for
OF COLORADO.
this young man as he swept out of a suspicious feeling toward him, just to open it, be and Gerber having had the work of disgufoing her had been
Gerber’s private office.
as the senior partner had done. There the combination together. He failed. well done, and a boat on the blocks RAYMOND S. SULLIVAN,
Of course the thing meant noth was no tangible reason why this For half an hour he tried, and then he In dry-dock is of different appearance
Attomey-at-Law,
ing at the time. It suggested nothing. should be so. His actions apparently gave up and telephoned for an expert than a boat in tbe water.
816 Continental Bldg.
The only situation opened by it was were what they should be. But there from the safe company.
Denver, Colo.
1 was forced to smile Iff admiration Phone Main 394.
this; Gerber had some dealings of a was something wrong with the man. When the safe finally was opened of Gerber when I found the Nadine.
JAMES
J.
McFEELY.
'
private nature with a young man who That is as well as I am able to ex the books were placed at once in the He had fooled us, and fooled ns artis
Attomey-at-Law,
plain IL Ho wasn’t "right” I have hands of an expert accountant He tically. We had thought It a certain
smelled of gasolene.
425 Foster Building,
At the same time, it opened up an felt this intuition—or "hunch,” in de found the discrepancy within half sm thing that be had fiown away up or
Seventeenth and CurOa
other possible clue for us to work on, tective parlance—several times in my hour.
down the river. He had worked artls-,
^hone 4216.
for in our previous investigation we career; and the experiences have con “It is one of the clumsiest cases of tlcally to this end. But he had done
vinced
me
that
the
detection
of
crime
CHARLES
V.
MULLEN,
bad not found Gerber in any dealings
juggling I ever saw,” he said. “As nothing of the tort. All he had done
Attomey-at-lA v,
with anybody who smelled of gasolene could be made an exact psychological near as I can tell on this short exam- -as I discovered "hen I located the
603-7 E. & C. Bldg.
or wbb might have occasion to use science, that each and every guilty inaticu, the cash is $16,000 short. Ap engineer—was to telephone the lat
Denve', Ools.
that fiuld. As our task was to inves person carries about him certain signs parently it has been short for a long ter to take tbe Nadine out at night Phone Main 6203.
tigate all angles of Gerber’s career, —or possibly an aura—which distin time, because I see that the juggling and lay her up for repairs in the MORRISSEY, MAHONEY & SCOFIELD,
with a view to finding something to guishes him from the normal being. of figures has been going on for boatyard. Then he, Gerber, had flit
Attorneys at' Law,
substantiate old Brundage’s indefinite For guilt of a crime of any sort, after months.”
603 Symes Building,
ted otherwhere, leaving us to chase
Denver, Cola
suspicions, the young man with the all, is an abnormality.
“Hm,” said Brundage. "For months, away on his false, watery tracks It Phone Main 4310.
gasolene odor promptly became an in Gerber, in his .office, and in his life eh? I was slow. Mr. Cornell, your was well deme. It was better done
DAN
B.
CAREY,
after business hours, apparently went task is simplified now; you have only than most crooked pieces ot work. But
teresting factor.
Attomey-at-Law,
Across tLe street was one of our aldng as an honest man in his posi to find Mr Gerber.”
like all crooks he had not stopped to
216-220 Coronado Bldg.,
men, waiting. When the gasolene man tion should. But the more I studied Yes, that was all, but that was consider the absolute certainty of be Phone M
ain 4951.
Demvar,
ing caught when there Is plenty of
WILLIAM
H.
ANDREW,
money willing to be spent to effect a
Attomey-at-Law,
capture.
616 Cbarlea Bnllding,
"Get him,” directed Brundage. “1 Tel. Main
1869.
Denver,
don’t care how high the bills run; get
that man.”
JOHN H. REDDIN,
After that it was only a question of
Attorney and Counselor at Law,
time.
612-614 Ernest and Cranmer
Seventeenth and Curtis StreelA
How Is the net woven with such
Deaver,
certainty around the biding criminal? Phone Main 667.
In Gerber’s case, ten days after his T. M. MORROW,
defalcation was discovered, 10,000 cir
Attomey-mt-Law,
culars, containing his description and
619 Quincy Building.
history and two cuts of him, were in
Phone Main 2797.
the bands of as many trained men in
all parts of the country. A thousand
Henry Cordes
men. in all the large ports of the
world, had these circulars three
weeks later.
Gerber was not caught, however,
Prescriptions a Specialty.
until after three months had elapsed.
Denver, Cola
Then one of his intimate friends— Coi. 13th & Cnrtia Sts.
whom I was watching as the first per HAIR DRESSING,
MANICURING
son Gerber would be likely to com
FACIAL treatment
municate with—received a letter post We are experts In hair m anufacturemarked New Orleans, and addressed make up your comMngs in any style,
in a disguised hand. I had possession Open evenings by appointment
of the letter before the friend ever
B I B B T B B B T K A'VBXrTJB.
saw it—through a secret arrangement 431 B A S TB hone
Cham pa 3 i a
with tbe postal authorities. I opened
it—and it was from Gerber. .Copying
the letter, word by word, I sealed it BUY YOUR FUEL AND FEED OF
again, and sent it along to its destin The American Fuel and
ation. But before he ever received
Feed Co.
the letter I was on my way to New
J. C. STORTZ, Prop.
Orleans. I went straight to the gen
COAL, WOOD, HAY AND GRAIN
eral delivery window at the post of
fice and waited. Gerber had directed Phone Main 2483 4201 Josephine st
his mail to be sent there. I ^ot him
that night He came in with his hat
over his eyes, and asked for a letter.
When he turned away from the win
dow I was standing before him.
Opp. S t Elizabeth’s.
“Hello, Gerber,” I said, “I came
down to bring you back to Hoboken.' Prayer Books, Rosaries, Scapnlara, Kta
P hon e X a tn 8864.
He stood dumb for ten seconds.
loss ELEVENTH STREET.
Then he blurted: "How in-----did you
ever do it? Haven’t been out of my
room in daylight since I came here.
WM. E. RUSSELL,
“Oh, well” I said, “you come back
D ealer in
like a nice boy and I’ll tell you all
about it on the train.”
Brundage didn’t prosecute Gerber.
&
He said, "Fifteen thousand dollars is a
Office, 1533 W e lto n Bt.
big sum to lose. But it would be
P honee H a ln 586 and 587.
Y a rd s, 4th and L a rim e r B ta
harder for me had I lost faith in my
sense of intuition”

El^in Creamery

llheCaseBookofaPrivateDetediv^
True Narratives of Interesting Cases by a Former
Operative of the William J. Bums Detective Agency
By D A V ID

CORN ELL

(Oopyrlght by Uw In w iw tln n il P m * BorMO.}

of finding out if I want to trust a
man.”
“Well?” said I.
How the Brundage Novelty Company
"Well,” said he, "I believe I have
Robbery Wat Uncovered
been fortunate enough to find such a
man at my first tiy. I believe I can
At one time In the history o t detec
you. My name is Ezra Brun
tive work, possibly, the sole function trust
dage.”
•f the detective was to detect crime
first the name conveyed nothing
and criminals. This still is the func At
me.
tion for which ofiBclal detectives, to“Inventor
of the Brundage novel
those employed by city, state or na ties,” he continued, “and president of
tion. exist But in this day of hectic
Brundage Novelty Company, of
business competition there has grown the
to startling proportions another use Hoboken.”
I placed him, then; I had seen his
tor the private detective agency; and photograph
in the advertisements of
the ways and means in which the pub the Brundage novelties.
lic la learning to use and misuse the "What is it that you wsint me to do,
service which any detective agency Mr. Brundage?” I asked.
places at their beck and call for $8
want you,” said he, “to satisfy
a day, often have little or nothing in me“Ithat
the Brundage Novelty Com:
common with the original purposes pany is not
being robbed.”
the detective's profession.
Then he went on to explain. It
Probably one half the business that seems that he had no definite reason
comes to the private detective agency for being suspicious. He said it was
la "huslneso, Instead, of crime. Firms, only his intuition that told him all
hire private detectives to spy on a was not right in the company. He
competitor; employers hire them to said that a sense of wrong-doing on
look up the conduct oi employes after the part of someone in the office had
business Lours. There are private do- impressed him several weeks before;
tective agencies so unscrupulous that that the impression had grown until
you can engage their operatives for he had begun to investigate, and
almost any service, no mttter how though he could find no signs, he now
low. Then, again, there is the Bums was fully convinced that the company
Agency, of which 1 was an operative, —and therefore himself—was being
which will not touch a piece of busi robbed.
ness that is not obviously and abso “Intuition entirely, Mr. Cornell,” ho
lutely square. But even pursuing this said. “But all my life I have listened
policy, without wavering, they are at to my intuition, even In my business
times led into wlerd and wonderful dealings, and 1 find that it guards me
paths of business mazes; and the better than anything else I know.”
work often is no less thrilling than “Whom do you suspect?” I said
the pursuit of vicious criminals.
bluntly.
The Bmndage Novelty Company “Mr. Cornell, I am in partnership
case was one of the most interesting with a young man named Gerber.”
Jobs of any kind that I ever tackled.
“And he’s the man, is ho?”
On the first of September, 1910, our He bowed. “I am afraid so, though
agency received a telephone call from I dislike to say. it. Mr. Gerber is a
the Knickerbocker Hotel. The call young man, and hitherto I have
was; "Please pick out a man whom thought him the soul of honor—one
you know you can trust in every way whom it was a privilege and pleasure
and send him up here to room L 98." to associate with.”
The caller refused to give his name “And how do you think he’s get
cr to mention the purpose for which ting away with the loot?”
be wanted a detective.
Ho thought it over for a few sec
"ni explain all that satisfactorily to onds and said slowly: “1 do not
you after I have seen whether you know. That Is what I what you to
have a man whom I consider capable find out He Is our treasurer, and
of handling my business,” was his an so has charge of all the finances of
swer ter the ofilce manager’s request the firm.”
for more information.
“Well,” said I, “are there any de
"That’s a queer one,” muttered the tails you can give me? Any point
manager, and he took the call in to ers?”
the chief.
"None,” he said. "But I have this
“Better send Cornell up there to suggestion to make; that you go to
see what it is,” said th<» chief. "We work in our office as a clerk where
won’t touch it if it doesn’t look good.” you will have opportunities for close
I at once took the subway to Times observation.”
Square, and a few minutes later I “To watch you partner, Gerber?”
knocked at room L 98. The door was “To watch Mr. Gerber. I place the
opened by an old man of patriarchal case In your hands; watch Mr. Gei^
appearance, one in whom the dreamer ber.”
and the man of efllciency seemed
Back to the office 1 went to report
strangely combined. He peered at to the chief.
me for possibly 30 seconds through “I thought you would find sort of a
the six Inches of opening he had queer bird from the way he phoned.'
made.
said the chief. "But business is bus
"Come in," be said. After he had iness; he’s retained us for the job,
shut and locked the door he added: and your Job is to watcb Gerber.
"You’re from the Bum’s Agency, of However, don’t be so slow as to mere
course. Sit down.”
ly follow his suggestion about going
I sat The old man stood before to work in the office. Beat the old
me with his bands on his hips. Usual man to it; look up Gerber—after
ly it is the detective who stands and hours. You’ll get more there, prob
scrutinizes and analyzes his client, ably, than you would in the office.”
tut In this case the usual order was Under these instructions I went
reversed.
over to Hoboken at once with an
“How old are youT” said the old other man to get a "spot” on Gerber,
man presently.
who was unknown to me. “Getting
"Thirty-six,” I replied.
a spot” on a man in detective pai^
"Married?"
lance signifies this process: one de
"Yea."
tective enters an office or place of
“Ctndren?"
business and asks for the man that
"Three.”
is wanted. Meeting him, he makes
"Got a picture of your wife or any some excuse and gets away. At the
of the children with you?”
door of the place he waits for the man
I looked at him and began to smile. to come out. Across the street is an
“Now look here, sir,” I said; “so far other detective. When the man who
SB I understand it, you sent for a de- is to be shadowed comes out the first
tectfro—"
detective signals to the man across
I "Young man,” said he, holding up the street in some unobtrusive way,
Ma hand in great dignity, “do not be and drops out In this case Cluffer,
Itnpatlent, please. Please answer my the man who went with mo, entered
questions. Call it humoring an old the offices of the Brundagte Novelty
man, if you will. Thei^ is a reason. Company and asked for Mr. Gerber.
Now, again; have you a picture of Having met him Clutter merely ap
your wife or children with you? Do plied for a position—and was turned
you carry one?"
down. When Gerber came out at G
More out of curiosity to see what in the afternoon Cluffer, standing near
be was driving at than anything else, the office entrance, took a paper from
I replied that I did carry such a pic his pocket and began to read it—the
ture, and opening my watch showed signal we had agn'eed upon. Then Cluf
him the tiny picture of my little fam fer went back to New York, and I,
ily that was pasted on the inside of whom Gerber had never seen, took
the case.
up the trail. In this way all chance
“Good,” said he. "Do you carry any for suspicion on the part of the sub
We insurance?"
ject is eliminated.
"You old shark!” I said, laughing.
For the next three days we “took
•So that’s what you got me up here him up in the morning and put him to
for? Well, that’s certainly a new bed at night” That is, from the mo
ment when he left his house in the
4odge for an insurance agent”
“Young man, young man—don’t morning to when he retired for the
please;" said he. "Answer my ques night Gerber never was out of sight
tion, if you please.”
of a detective.
By day, in the office, I had him un
“Yes,” I said, "I do.”
"Good!" Then he drew a chair up der my eye, having gone to work
before me, and sat down, mbbing bis there as a clerk. Outside of the office
another man from the agency watch
handa
"I must have a decent man, a fairly ed him, no matter where he went
good man, a man I can believe in to Gerber didn’t have a chance to make
handle this business,” said he. "That a move that wasn’t reported on.
Is why I asked those apparently aim But nothing developed in this time,
less questions. A married man is more and I went to the chief and reported
dependable than a single one; a man my belief that old Brundage was hall
who thinks a lot of his family is most cracked and that his suspicion was
dependable of all—for my purpose. nothing more or less than a halluclha
And a man who thinks a lot of his tion, a brainstorm, to put in bluntly.
hmily will often carry a picture “Well, don’t let that worry you,'
around with him, and carry life in said the good natured chief. "Brun
surance for their benefit Now do dage is paying the bill. He’s good for
you understand mo? That is my way it, and there’s nothing more import
A MAHER OF INTUITION
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left the building I gave Dawson the
signal to follow him. My man picked
up the trail like a hound, and well sat
isfied that the mysterious young man
would be followed to his destination,
I turned back to my pretended occu
pation.
Mind, all this work was being done
without any sane or definite reason
for doing it We didn’t know whether
Gerber was guilty of anything, or if
he was guilty, of what It might be.
We were working for Brundage, who
had a suspicion, and so long as he
paid the bill, and we had nothing
more Important to do, we would con
tinue on the job.
I suggested to Mr. Brundage that
he examine the books of the company
' for indications of anything wrong.
"1 had thought of that long ago,”
said be. “But Mr. Gerber has all the
books in his personal charge. He
locks them up every evening. To se
cure them for an investigation it
would be necessary to make a demand
upon Mr. Gerber, and this naturally
would arouse his suspicion. No. We
will go on as we havo begun. I am
satisfied. If anything is wrong it will
be shown, for Mr. Gerber is not per
mitted to remove the books from this
office.”
That evening I got Dawson’s report

him the more I began to agree with plenty. Here is how we laid down
Brundage that it was time he was in our theory of the situation; Gerber
had gone away in the Nadine. He
vestigated.
I put Dawson to work on the young had probably had the boat repainted,
engineer. Dawson rented a little mo renamed, and otherwise altered be
tor boat, got permission to tie it up fore leaving. He had left no sign of
beside the fifty-footer in the young , his route or destination. Our task
man’s charge, and began to overhaul ; was to comb the Hudson river up and
his engine, as if preparing for a cruise ; down and pick out Gerber in his prob
This gave him an opportunity to bor ably altered boat
row wrenches and oils from the larg Dawson came over on the jump
er boat, to buy dnnks and cigars to from the office.
pay for the favors, and so to strike "I sized the Nadine up carefully,'
up a close acqualctance with the man said be. “I think I will know her even
he was after.
under a different name and different
Had that young man been strictly paint”
temperate it is doubtfol if the Brun “Get the fastest boat for hire on
dage Novelty Company case ever would the river,” said Brundage. “Follow
have become a credit to the Bums him and bring him back.”
Agency. Dawson plied him steadily W e got the Puritan, a semi-racer
with liquid refreshment in the saloons with a small cabin. Two houis after
along the water front, aud the young the discrepancy in Gerber’s books had
man began to talk about bis employer. been found, Dawson and I were chug“He’s a queer crab,” said the en chugging up the Jersey side of the
gineer. “He makes me keep this Hudson 20 miles an hour, with our
boat in rannlng order day and night eyes on the lookout for a launch that
—makes me stay by it ready to re might be the Nadine. At the same
paint it at a minute’s notice. Now time we notified all police chiefs of
what in the devil would a man want the towns along the river to be on
to have his boat repainted so sud the lookout for such a boat and for
denly tor?”
Gerber and his engineer. Four days
of this sort of work, coupled with the
“I couldn’t guess,” said Dawson.
“Then again,” went on the intem efforts of the various police depart
perate engineer, “his name is Gerber ments, showed ns that no boat o t this

CATHOLIC AWAKENING IN FRANCE. France and very effective work being need of a powerful genuinely Oatholic alleged accomplices and aided the police people who know anything about their

During the past week twenty Bishops
•f France made their "ad Limina” visit
to the Pope. The “ad Limina” is the
term used to designate the official visit
sude at regular intervals to the Holy
Father by each Bishop throughout the
world for ithe purpose of reporting con£tions within the iocal diocese.
The twenty in Rome at present from
l^nce have to an individual reported a
ateady revival of the religious spirit in

1-

done by the numerous Oatholic associa pre.ss of our own in the English to recover the “Madonna.” retracted his subject; go to the people who have read
tions there, especially in the founding of language ?
confess'on today and accused the police two pamphlets and had lunch with a
Oatholic schools and in the organization
of hatching the plot.
celebrity.—Exchange.
of piigrimages to the Vatican.
Rome. Nov. 25.—A goldsmith, a shoe The ca<e was adjourned.
Renew Your Subscription Today.
maker, a machinist and two caretakers
Why shouid a body of energetic, wide of St. Mark’s Museum, which adjoins the A word is short and quick, but works
awake American Catholics not be able monastery, were arraigned today for the a long result.
to inaugurate a society—call it Oatholic theft of Fra Angelico’s “Madonna della
Elasy w-ork, short hours, sure pay and
chances for advancement. PostI’ress Auxiliary or Catholic Press Ex .Stella.” ’They all proclaimed their inno j Nowadys shallow books generally many
office. railway mall, carrier, customs,
tension if you will—which would organ cence.
] have the broadest titles. If you wish forestry, bookkeeper, stenographer, type
Common education sufficient.
ize and concentrate our scattered forces The goldsmith, Bartolomei, who igeneralization as broad as the heavens writer.
Learn by mall or In person, dav or night.
C IV IL B E B V IC S SCHOOL
and the offerings of people who feel the turned King’s evidence, denounced his j and as long aa time, don’t go to the
K ittradga B lock , D savar.

The Captain of His Soul.
Nearly blind, partly paralyzed and
421 E. 19th Ave.
wholly helpless, Gen. Homer Lea, re
cently in command of the victorious
FANCY GROCERIES AND
Chinese revolutionary army, is report
CORN-FED MEATS.
ed to be returning to the United
H
om
e-dressed
Chickens Our Spedilty.
States. His ailments are not of re
cent origin. As a young man Homer
Lea was frail and undersized.
Fhenast Gallup 171, Gallup 1M
Those who saw this lad a few years
ago drilling companies of Chinese
with broomsticks for rifles only laugh
ed at the grotesque sight. But be re
fused to recognize his limitations. Tbe
driving force within him urged him on
Denvw^
and made up for all deficiencies. So 1401 W. t i d Ave.
through the' force of an indomitable
personality, he conquered more of life Don’t delay! Renew your subsorip.
than is usually given to even the bril
liantly endowed man of fine physique. tion today!
Stone walls do'not prison make, nor
Iron bars a cage. Neither does phys
ical frailty bar a person from achieve
ment Milton did his greatest work
—THBafter be had become blind. Beethoven
was deaf when he 'wrote the famous
Ninth Symphony. Spencer did his
work In spite of chronlc_ invalidism.
Stevenson wrote under sentence of
exile to tbe South seas. The deaf,
dumb and ollnd Helen Keller has
made her life count
“Laramie Route"
Henley was right A man Is the
master of his fate and the captain of
his soul—If he will only take com
Poor Passenger Trains
mand.

J.B.Geurvin&Ca
DRUGGISTS

Denver, Laramie &
Northwestern R. R.
Co.

Daily between

Going Up.

"Would you vote for a man who of
fered you money?"
“I should say not,” replied the
shifty member of the legislature. “The
days for that kind'of transaction are
past A man who wants to clinch my
Influence has got to have a good busi
ness and slip me an interest in it”

1M
yrtleM
arket
PHObDB 4171.
Cer.

88th A v s . A

F ra n k lin flt.

Get a Governinent Position James Sweeney Cigar Honse
rn ru sT

o io a b s

S K O B IV O TOBACCOS

1634 CURTIS STREET
Phone Main 6390.

Denver, Colo.

Denver, Milliken,
G reeley

andN
orthernColorado
Rates to All Points
Baggage Checked Through to Des
tination.

For information tddreaa any
Agent, or
H. C. HcVEAN, Traffic Manager,
Denver, Colo.
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Unique Table Decoration

HERE Is no mystery about happInesB whatever. Put In the
right Ingredients and It must come out

By Using Four Pieces of Hickory snd
Following Directions Good Pols
May be Made.

ii The Catholic Supply House
1469 Logan Avenue.

This pattern provides for a guimpe
and chemisette and half sleeves for
both ladies and misses. It Is a sim
ple design to follow. The chemisette
and half sleeves are pretty developed
In net or all-over lace, and the guimpe
can be constructed of almost any ma
terial desired, depending ui>on the use
to which it is to be puL
The pattern (6840) is cut in sizes
small, medium and large. Medium size
will require for chemisette and halt
sleeves
yards of 36 inch material
and for guimpe 2 yards of 27 inch fab
ric.

SEVERE ON GIRLS IN PERSIA
From Hour of Birth Social Inequality
Between Sexes Asserts Itself—
Celibacy a Disgrace.

The birth of a girl in Persia is re
ceived with pity, even by her mother.
"Why should I not weep over my lit
tle girl, who will have to endure the
same miseries as I have known?” she
cries. "She is of so little value! Who
knows whether her father will not one
day throw her out of the window and
so silence forever her walling? And
why should he be annoyed? He knows
he may do such a thing with impunity.
No one cares any more than if It was
a cat which had to suffer for bia
wrath.”
From the hour of birth the social
inequality between the sexes asserts
itself. Infant mortality is very high,
owing to the ignorance and inexperi
ence of the women. Since celibacy
is considered a disgrace, girls are of
ten married as young as ten or twelve.
In order to reduce the rate of infant
mortality some men have suggested
that the mother should have a finger
cut off every time she lost a child.
This cruelty, however, has not been
adopted. But that it should have en
tered into the minds of any Persian
men Is significant enough.—Je Sals
Tout.
MAKING

A

Ntt 8840.
SIZE.................
NAME.............................. ........
TOWN.......................................
STREET AND NO.................. .......

Fish Pole.

line to run through are shown in Figs.
4 and 5. Fig. 5 is the end of the
pola It is a wire loop lashed tightly
to the pole. Fig. 4 is a piece of wire
put in at each joint and held there
by the same wrapping that holds the
' Joints together. The outside of the
pole should be smoothed with fine
sandpaper and then rubbed with oil.
Though the cost of the pole is next
to nothing, you will find it tough and
reliable.

BASEBALL CURVE

C o lla p sib le V acu u m Cup, I,F o rm e d o f
R u b ber, Is D e sig n ed to A id the
B u d d in g P itch e r.

The little device shown in the illus
tration is designed to help the bud
ding baseball pitcher to curve the
ball. It consists of a vacuum cup
formed of rubber, designed to collapse

i
X
Baseball Curver.

to a greater or less extent under the
pressure of the finger, according to
the amount of curve desired. It is
slipped over the forefinger of the
pitching band. >
RIDDLES.

Why is the 12:60 train the hardest
to catch? It is ten to one if you catch
IL
Who may be said to have had the
largest family in America? George
Washington, for he was the Father of
His Country.
When will water stop running downbill? When it gets to the bottom.
Why is it important for a physician
to keep his temper? Because if he did
not be would lose his patleqts.
What goes all the way from Boston
to Milwaukee without moving. The
railroad tracks.
A duck before two ducks, a duck be
hind two ducks, and a duck between
two ducks; how many ducks were
there in all? Three.
The First Kicker.

First Prehistoric Man—‘"Then you
don't approve of cooking and manual
training in the schools?” Second Pre
historic Man—“It’s a shameful waste
of the taxpayers' money. That daugh
ter of mine has had two years of it,
and she can’t fry a dinosaur fit to eat;
while my son, who has been at it just
as long, has carved a club that I
wouldn’t trust to black the eye of a
baby mammoth.”—Puck.

We are In the habit of thinking that
dates, figs and raisins are confections,
tidbits and luxuries. They afe. In a
measure, but contain much food value, i t
.
^3
and are much more wholesome for ;; Beantifiil Gold Chain Rosaries, Gold Scapular Medals etc.
children to eat than too much of the
so-called fresh fruit with which they
Books Suitable for Christmas
are provided. These dried fruits are
both nourishing and economical, as
they take the place of more expensive
foods. Dates have a food value in
calories of 1276 to a pound, while the
much used potato has only 295 to the
:: PHONE YORK 941.
JAS. COTTER, Prop.
pound.
Stuffed Dates,—Boil rapidly with
out stirring, one-half a cup of granu
lated sugar and a quarter of a cup of FRANK D. McCAULLEY,
THOMAS A. HYAJS,
milk. Keep the granules from formOashier.
Manager.
ing on the sides of the pan, by swab
bing with water. When a soft ball
forms when dropped in cold water,
pour out on a platter and beat with
a wooden spoon until thick. Add a
718 Seventeenth Street
quarter of a cup of shaved walnut or
MAIN 29S.
pecan meats and mold quickly in a
sheet a quarter of an inch thick. Stone
DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES NEW YORK TO PACIFIC COAST.
dates and stuff with the mixture.
Dealers in Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Orain, all Listed and Unlisted SecuiitlM.
Date Dainties for Travelers.—Stone
New York Stock Exchange.
Chicago Board of Trade.
dates and stuff with a mixture of nut MEMBERS New York Cotton Exchange. New Orleans Cotton Exchange
meat*, candled ginger, candled pineap
New Yorj^ OoiTee Exchange.
'Liverpool Cotton Exchang*
ple, roasted almonds and fondant fla
'Associate Members.
vored with lemon juice. Roll each one
in granulated sugar and pack in lay
ers in a tin box, covering each layer
with paraflne paper. These will keep
NO Better BEER Brewed
indefinitely.
Fig Brittle.—Melt a pound of sugar
in a saucepan, stir in a half pound of
figs chopped fine, and pour into a
greased pan a half-inch thick; cut in
strips and serve. Nuts may be added
with the figs, If desired.
Oriental Cream.—Soak a tablespoonP h o n e M a in 1 1 0 5
ful of gelatine In a fourth of a cup of
cold water, dissolve it in a fourth of
Pure, Delicious, and Healthful
a cup of hot milk; add a half cup of
sugar, set into a pan of cold water and
Scisntlflciny Brewed in Strict Compliance With P u n Food Liwi
stir until it begins to thicken. Then
.add the whites of two eggs beaten

;iNewShipment of Mission Goods

To procure this pattern send 1# cents
to "Pattern Department.” of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give aise and number of pattern.

of

Worthmore Shoes, $3, $3.50, $4
Florsheim Shoes, $4.50, $5, $6

FIQ8 AND DATES.

Here Is the way to make a good
serviceable fish pole, says the Ameri
can Boy. Get four pieces of hickory
or any hard wood and trim them
nicely to even length, say two feet.
Each of the sections is now given a
uniform taper, with jack knife and
sandpaper. The diagram, fig. 6, shows
the proper scale to follow in shaving
off the wood. In its eight feet of
length the pole tapers from one inch
in diameter to one-eighth inch. The
figures in the diagram represent the
amount you would cut off provided the
pole measured feet instead of inches.
The joints are fastened together in
quite a new way. Cut them to a
sharp point Now dip them in thin
glue, press firmly together and wrap
outside of both with heavy cord. Any
good grade of fish line will do, silk
preferred. Figs. 2 and 3 explain this
outside wrapping. The guides for the

Parts

“The Mans”
Shoe
Store
D
onehue&G
iesler,
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Practical Fashions
LADIES’ AND MISSES’ GUIMPE.

L it t ie O nes
MAKE SERVICEABLE FISH ROD

e

A Thanksgiving table decoration scheme with the Puritan maid and the
Indian In evidence is very suggestive of the day. Crepe paper with a
com design is used for the table cloth. This is cut out around the edge and
placed over a flounce of plain white crepe paper and a heavy cord of green
crepe paper twisted to form a rope is attached around the edge of the ta
ble. A doll representing an Indian is dressed in a tan crepe paper suit
with fringe of black crepe paper. The Puritan maid is dressed in gray
crepe paper with a white shawl and apron. The com centerpiece is con
trived out of green paper leaves with the ears of com made of yellow pa
per mounted on cardboard the shape of an ear of corn.
The place cards are of white cardboard decorated with ears of com.
The design can be cut out of crepe paper and pasted on.
The punch boxes are made of small pasteboard boxes covered with yel
low paper in a com design and trimmed with green paper leaves. ’The
favors are large ears of com made of yellow paper with green leaves
mounted on pasteboard.

OUR GREAT FESTIVAL
By ELLEN FOSTER STONE.

A

ND now, we meet
on
common
ground. Let’s ext
pect unanimity
while we consider
jT
£
\ \ \ Thanksgiving day.
f
1 What is now our
I
T 5 national festival
of thanksgiving
was inaugurated
as we remember
by the Pilgrim fa
thers at the end
of their first year
as pioneers. In
praise, and grati
tude for blessing,
;bey openly gave thanks.
What a year’s toil and privation
meant to them we will not try to pic
ture, but at its end we know they com
memorated all in a day of thanks, for
the harvest which was theirs. For the
sarth had brought forth her increase
md they were glad.
And for that first Thanksgiving day
we should now give thanks. It was
much a factor in preserving blessings
to us of today.
Are we not content to believe then
and, believing, to show in acts that
the spirit of our Thanksgiving day
should animate the doings of all our
days? We are told, you know, that
when all the people praise thee, then
shall the earth bring forth her in
crease. From this we leam that the
earth brings forth her increase as a re
sult of the co-operation between man
and his Maker, thus we find man prais
ing, before the Increase comes. For
this Increase comes at the end of toll
and labor. So then work is praise.
Some decry the modem commemora
tion of Thanksgiving day, saying "the
spirit and significance, the original in
tent, is lost now in frolicsome forget
fulness. The day runs to sports and
merrymaking.”
Is it not better and happier to feel
that It is not the spirit, but the ex
pression only that is changed—not
lost. And this, like other changes,
has come to us as the sum of man’s
achieving skill in making possible the
many avenues for recreation. This,
in itself, is cause again for thanks
giving.
There is always cause for thanks
giving, and chief among the causes is
this very one, that we have reached a
state in life where we have time to
play a little. We grown-ups need our
playtimes, just as the children need
their toys. So when we see hurrying
throngs on pleasure bent on our na
tional Thanksgiving day ,1s It not true
we catch the spirit of their whole
some happiness? Is this not better
to believe than that the day is de
graded from its original intent or
ideal?
We should let the memory of those
early fathers strengthen our hearts
and characters and help us to be
gracious hosts to those pilgrims still
who come. To them as to those
earlier comers this is a land of prom
ise and hope. No fairer compliment
can a man pay a land than to leave
his home for it. And no fairer com
pliment can we as hosts extend than
to have our house in order to receive
our guests. The lures and snares that
might cripple and. engulf them we
should banish. Keeping our standard
clean and high, our guests must strive
to honor it. And that we of today
may welcome and aid in shaping these
newcomers Into noble, self-helping cit
izens should give us cause for thanks
giving.
And. bannlly. in this w-ork of model

ing ny examnie, we each can aid, for
education Is largely imitation, fol
lowing the '^ord and art of another,
BO the small child, the middle-aged
child, the adult and the aged each can
have a part in this thanksgiving mak
ing, this standard bearing.
There is so much to be thankful for.
Not only for the earth’s increase, but
for everything that comes, of good or
111. For we may thus bind the good in
our hearts and work to eliminate the
ill. Let’s think, mothers dear, of a
few more things for which we may be
thankful.
For the smiling faces of children,
the touch of baby fingers. For the
Eights that please us, the sounds that
soothe us, the hands that serve ns.
For the workers seen and unseen
whose labors lend to our comfort. For
ears to hear, eyes to see and strength
to speed us, thanksgiving. For the
stretch of woodland, the valleys and
the hills, for the art in nature that
causes a stream to pursue its sinuous
course rather than the straight line.
For the glisten of the plui.nage of
birds and their sweet-throated notes
at matins or at eventide. For the
beauty and wonder and vista of
thought opened by a polished, sculpt
ured column of shimmering marble.
Its journey from the quarry to the
dome It supports, the road builders,
the vehicles of transportation and
they who conduct the traffic, all
these represent uncounted toil and
ability and genius. Of the tools with
which ail these are fashioned and the
skill directing them. Fbr all these
works wrought and for the workers,
thanksgiving.
For the blessings of the present
thanksgiving. They come to us as
fruitage of the blessings of the past.
For the journeyings of the Israelites,
for the selling of Joseph into Egypt,
for David and Goliath, for the light
from Nazareth, for the doubts of
Thomas. For all these, thanksgiving.
Are they not blue prints or charts for
character building? Do we not see
in these stories of old parallels daily?
We wander and disobey, we repent
and are blessed, too often turning
again, forgetful.
And often does not the going of our
Josephs down Into/Egypt found our
future prosperity arid happiness? We
mothers know the anguish of bitter
parting, whose clouds are but screen
ing coming light. And dally do we
little Davids not meet our Goliaths?
Stalking, disdaining, but surrendei^
ing if we are valiant and use the
weapons we know best.
Would you believe there is really so
much to be thankful for?
Yes, for the cords that bind us, the
trials that shape us, for our presentday comforts and conveniences. With
all these for which to be thankful how
can we go heavily about our work?
Because of the evils that beset? True
enough, but for their realization we
should be thankful, for it is only so
that we, recognizing, may work to
banish. And that is our prerent work.
That less of wrong shall confront
those who come after is our desire.
And greatest of all things for which
we may be thankful is friendship. It
shall bring our souls singing into end
less day, for that being is Weased who
finds from cut the v.irU Uio true
heart of a friend.
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SEASON OF MOURNING.

E. F. HUTTON & CO.

BROKERS

N F F F ’^ Wiener Maerzen
^
and Gold Belt

whipped cream. Turn into a
and chill thoroughly.

Bopst for Your Town and Your State
Don’t Bo a Knocker I
Order
Fresh Beer
Delivered
a CaM
Dailjr to
for
An Parts
Yoor
•f ffia
Home
City
Phone Gallnp 162

uniiK zangs
Pilsener Beer

Mr. Duck—What are you wearing
mourning for?
Mr. Turkey—Why. at this season I
generally lose about 15,000,000 rela
tives.

PILGRIMAGE

■THE PH. ZANG BREWING CO.

To ROME, HOLY LANOand LOURDES
end TOUR OF EUROPE
LEAVING JAM
1Q13
NEWYORK
BxCoDardS. S. '*Caroma**(20,000Todb)
SpendingHoly WeekinJenualem
Acconpanied by Spiritual Director
Audtencawith HOLY FATHER
Send for Illustrated Booklet, giTing full
details, testimonials, etc.
McCRANTS CATHOUC TOURS
505 Fifth Aye., New York

Tov AX.L ntam

m s
The greatest accident protection ever
issued; a "new” policy by an old com
pany; either sex from 16 to 69; SS.OO a
year; no other dues or assessments.
Read last report from the highest au
thority on Inaurance, calling the Great
Eastern’s methods refreshingly honest—
that’s us. Mr. B. M. McAllen, 637-8
Empire Bldg., Denver, Special Agent for
the BAstem Slope of Colorado, or Some
of his agents will call on you.

1

$ 5
Brings Oliver

DUFFY’S

STORAGE ANDMOVING
WASnOVSB IMl

BAMMOCM

Phone Main 1340

COURTHOUSE MILLINERY
B e rtm a n &

D a rle y ,

3 0 8

T y p e w rite r

8«.

Office, 601 Fifteenth St.

15 th S t.

Y ou will find w ith us all the

NEWEST SHAPES AND STYLES

Send $5 for The Oliver Typewriter—the machine will
come a-flying. The newest Model—No. 6—the regular |1(M)
•machine—with no extra charge for Printype.
For the price of a good fountain pen you secure the
World’s Greatest Typewriter. You can pay the balance at
the rate of 17 eente a day.
This irresistible “$5 offer” is s.weeping everything before
it. The era of universal typewriting is coming. The
triumph of the typewriter over primitive pen-and-ink has
been orougth about by the same machine that introduced vis
ible writing.
H j,.

OLIVEfIt

JOHN J . KINSELLA & CO.

T yp cW rH br
t

The Standard Visible Writer

This Is the typewriter whose high efficiency has
made it the choice o f the greatest firms and corpora
tions. It Is the simplest of all standard typewriters,
yet the swiftest and by far the most versatife. The
moving parts work freely In a solid metal framework,
making the machine so strong that the hardest usage
has no effect upon It.

ART G LASS
CH U RCH W IN D O W S

No Extra Charge for

h ¥**i

Win Success With the Oiiver!

LANDSEEKERS

The Oliver Typewriter aids success-seekers in a mul
titude of ways. The real-life stories o f achievement
that center around It would fill volumes.
No matter what your work may be— In office, store,
shop or home— The Oliver Typewriter will prove itself
a great convenience and an actual money-maker.
It stands for order and system and success. It Is
the visible evidence o f the progressiveness of Its owner.
Young people with brains, ambition and Oliver Type
writers are succeeding everywhere. Can you afford to
let $5 stand between you and success?

SPECIAL RATES
For LandseeKers and Emigration to the

Send for Special Circular
and Art Catalogue

WESTERN SLOPE

Full details regarding the Oliver
Easy-Purchase-Plan, beautiful cata
log and a specimen letter written In
Printype will be sent you on request
I.,et this 85 offer awaken you to
your nssd of The Oliver Typewriter
and the ease with which you may
I own It
Remember—86 only and on oomss
The OUvsr Typswrltarl

WRITE US FOR BOOKLETS AND
ANY INFORMATION AND RATES.
FIRST-CLASS PULLMANb AND DIN
ING CARS ON ALL TRAINS.

Printype »»

Most people prefer to have the machine equipped to
write In Printype. This beautiful type is obtainable
only on The Oliver Typewriter.
It is the greatest style improvement ever evolved
for typewriters— the most easily read type In exis
tence— the t*-pe which conforms to that In universal
use on the world’s printing presses.

CHICAGO

900 W. 22nd St.

Sals, Dapartmeat

THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER AGENCY
1723 Champa S t
Denver, Colo.

Call on os or write for reservations

Route

Had to Know the Time.

"I understand,” said the judge, “that
you stole the watch of the doctor who
had just written a prescription for
you at the free dispensary. What
have you to say to this, charge?”
"Well, your honor,” said the prisoner,
“it is true, but I found myself in a
hole. His prescription said a spoonful
every hour, and I had no waten.”

tt
A

EDGAR P. CARR, City Passenger Agent
17th and California
E . D . W H ITLEY . City Ticket A g e n t

Phone Mam 6280

2 5 8 6

7

c>jea£t^ 3n& w

DEEP R O C K
i W ATER

BCTTn *OFFICE &-WORKS
6 1 6 2 7 {^ iS t,

*

ic m

a b

Nature’s Own Remedy
lor Tuberculosis

Awake to Your Misfortune!

If your eyesight is failing you are losing your dearest friend.
Fortunately, certain measures can save it. Come to us and we will test
your eyes thoroupTy^and fit you with the glasses you require and no others.

The Swigert Bros. Optical Co
'WhOM Kapntatlon and Squlpmant QIt*
Ton tho Hlfhost Orado of Borrloa,

1550 California St. Denver

SoTotod SzolnslToly to
tho nttlng' and Mannfao>
tnrlng of Olaasoa.
(By Catherine Burns.)

Our Personal Attention
to A djustm ent o f Losses, Guarantees Fair
Treatm ent and Prom pt Payment.

In s u r a n c e D e p a r tm e n t

The Hibernia Bank and
Trust Co.
Fifteenth and Champa

I*>«nk Kally, Rea. Phons Main 778S.

'

Leo C. Hartford, Rea. Phont 8e. 8BM

KELLY & HARTFORD

U n d e r t a k i n g P a r lo r s
W
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DENVER OATHOLIO RSOI8TER.

8

PirTEEN TH STREET.

I

PHONE MAIN 8818

The third dunce of the winter season The Good Shepherd .\id Society will
to l)e given by the Alpha Mu (lamina'^open their bnzjiar at the Albany Hotel
Girls will lie held on Tuesday evening, Wednesday, Dec. 11. Tlicre will be card
December 17th, at Weir Hall. The young playing in the afternoons and dancing in
! ladies in charge of the affair, promise a the evenings in connection with the
ivery pleasant evening to all who attend. fair.
I The members of St. John's parish will
igive a short, mnsicale program in connecItion with the card party and dance which
Iis to be given on Wetlnesday evening,
IDeeenlhor 4th, in the Catliedral Ball room
Iof the Albany Hotel. Rev. Father Carr,
pastor of St. John’s is working hard for
the success of this affair as tho proceeds
will go towards the benefit of tlic cliurcli.
Miss Frances Shcody and Miss Mar
garet Sheedy gave a reception last Fri
day afternoon. The house was decorated
in roses and palms. Tlie color scheme
carried out was red and green. Assisting
the hostesses were ifrs. M. B. O’Falion,
Miss JIargaret O’Fallon, Miss Mary O’
Fallon, Mrs. Ernest Wallace, and Miss
Augusta Hennebry. >tI>out one hundred
of tlie young Indies friends called.
I The “Revere Clul)’’, a newly organized
club composed of the young ladies, memIbers of the Holy Ghost parish, will give
their fifst dance of the season at the
Adams Hotel on next Thursday evening,
Dec. .5th. The young ladies of the club
are very popular among the Catholic so
cial set of the city and predictions arc
!
this, their first effort in this line,
will be crowned with success.

Rev. William O’Ryan, Mrs. Ida L. Greg
ory, .Miss Nellie B. Oswald, Hon. B. F. j The Queen’s Dauglitors, an organizjiilontgomery, Hon. Alma Lafferty and ' ^ion of young ladies who are spending
others.
'
Itheir time in relieving distress and aid
The last subject on the program will; '"8 *'>6 worthy p^or of the city, will give
be discussed pro and con by the speak- i dance on Friday evening December Cth
(Ts announced, and othew, and an inter- i
Adams Hotel. These young lad'
ies do their charitable work quietly but
csting debate may be expected.
accomplish much good. Their cause is a
worthy one. Aid them by purchasing a
K IH G H T S OF S T . JOH N.
ticket.

A wedding of interest to Denver peo
ple was that of Mi.ss lAiuise Bond of this'
city and Hugh Dorcas of Los Angeles.
The ceremony was performed in Salt
lAke City, Rev. D. Kiely officiating. The
attendants were Miss May Doley, and D.
Slattery.

A. J Nunnemaker. professor of anat
omy In (Tliu'lnnatl (Ohio) College, who
was suffering from severe hemorrhages
when he tiegan taking NATl^IlK’S CRE
ATION. says In a statemeia to the public
on October 10. 1910: "I commenced Im
proving while taking the first bottle of
the medicine and am now back to my
normal physical condition."
in a letter to W. F. Stevens. 27 West
Srd ave.. Kenver. on October 2!. 1912, he
says: "The testimonial as stated Is true
and was written by myself personally to
help those who have the disease. How
ever. medicine Is not all; with It you
must have good fresh air all the time,
and plenty of rhst—exercise Is not good
us a treatment,"
Common sense and Instructive facts
about tuberculosis and kindred diseases
are told In Nature's Creation new book
let. "Positive Facts," which will be sent
free to ony person. Write lodav.
O. 3. S O B IiA irD ,
304 C entury B ld g ., S tn v s r , Colo.

Not sold In drug stores.

GOLDEN ROD FLOUR
We take pride in its increasing popniarity

Thote who use it pride themselves on their baking skill
Manufactured in thia city by

CRESCENT MILL & ELEVATOR CO.
’.•‘(k
V'-iv
>1

EMMA L. KENNEDY,

3 FOR 26c
••••
lOc STRAIGHT
••
«•
2 FOR 25c'

HAVANA

T h e O. K .
Dry Goods, Hardware and
Notion Store

DRY CLIMATE

i
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SCAPULAR MEDALS

A priest and twenty-one firemen weie
overcome by smoke last Friday from a
tire that destroyed the interior of St.
.lean Baptist cliurch, a large French
Gold, Rolled Gold, Silver, Silver Plate
Catholicedifice. The financial loss is esti 4nd
Aluminum. Prices from........... S c up to
mated at 8100.000. About 160 worshipers
were attending mass when the fire was
THE JAMES CLABKE CHUBCH GOODS HOUSE,
discovered in a room behind the altar. Phone Champa 2199.
1645-47 California St.
A moment later the gas lights went out
and there was a slight explosion.

The marriage ceremony of Miss Mable
Doyle of Salt Lake and James J. Bramer
of this city was solemnized last Tues
day evening at St. Leo’s Church. Rev.
William O’Ryan officiating. Mr. Bramer
is a nephew of Chief Felix O’Neil and is a
well known business man of this city.
The bride is a popular Salt Lake city
girl. Miss May O’Neil and J. W. Bramer
were attendants. The young couple- will In an open letter published in tlic
make their home in Denver.
secular press, Bisliop Scrembs of Toledo
Ohio, protested against and openly re
Officers and memliers of Sacred Heart bilked the sectarian Bishop Burt for his
llvancli 31(1 L. C. B. A. are requested to attack on the Catholic Cliurch at a
be present at the next regular meeting, Methodi-ts’ meeting of Ministers.
Saturday afternoon, December 14, 1012,
for nomination and election of officers. There is being built at Utica, N. Y
Meeting called to order at 2:30 P. M. a Catholic Orphan Asylum, the building
at 221 Charles building.
alone costing $2'25,(XK). In St. Louis, the
new Seminary will cost about $350,000
and its capacity ill be for 150 students.

K a t e M e A n d r e w s M i l l i n e r y Co.
616 Fifte.enth Street
The Latest in Up-to-Date Millinery

COBBECT B rxX E S .
BB-W OOODB.

P hon e C ham ps 3138.

C O B B E C T P B IC E B .
B O BAM PBBB.

C O K E AlTD BBE UB.
T B B T H O V B A B D B A T IB F IB B F A T IE B T S B P B A K F O B VB.

Eye, Ear, Nose andThroat

D R S. BO YD and N E R E S

F o rm e rly In th e eK trop oIita n BnU ding, n ow loca te d in B a llw a y E x ch an ge B ldg.,
E n tran ce on 17th S treet.
C or. 17th and C h a m p a BtA

A M ON G M IS S IO N A R IE S

W ou ld Y on Like

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS
The feast of the Presentation marked
Tinware and Small Hardware.
Obituary
Rev. George Nolan, 0. M. I., who was a simple and impressive ceremony at the
under cultivation, right In the heart
called home to Buffalo, N. Y., two weeks American Foreign Mission Seminary, in Now
MISS MAY O’CONNOR,
o f the proposed government reclamation
THE HANDY SHOP
™ account of the death of his Maryknoll, (Ossining, N. Y.), when six project? Write to
CKAB. C. K IB F B B ,
Jcremiali G. Burdick, who died Novem
604
E. Seventeenth Avenna.
mother, has just written that his father young aspirants received tlie cassock and
M ock, C olo.
ber 20, was buried from the residence
F o r fu ll p artlcn lara.
ilied since liis return.
were girded with the cincture adopted
of Thomas B. Burke, 17th and Albion
Mr. A. A . Sexton is much iinproveil by the new Society.
H H CLEANS AND PRESSES
itrccts, at 8:15 o’clock Friday, and from
ill healtli and will lie able to lie about No outsiders were present, but the
your suit
St. Dominies church at 9:30. Interment
soon.
Phone ^ u th 1696 or come to 21 East
little
chapel
was
filled
by
the
personnel
The
Triangle
was in Mt. Olivet.
ave.; tell what you want made 1b
Rev. II. L. McMcnaniiu left Tuesday of the establishnieiit, now numbering First
Furniture, Show Cases or Cabinets. ReThe funeral of Peter McCSabe took
for Colorado Springs, where he will take some twenty-five, including the Secre finishing, upholstering, repairing furni Cleaning & D yeing Co.
J. E. Flynn, Mgr.
place Friday at St. Leo’s church at 10
ture. Will make estimates an
guarThe Mi.ssionary Sisters of the Sacred a much needed rest. IVhile there lie will taries. wlio live close by. •
autee all work.
1384 C O U B T F B A C B
A . M. Interment was in Mt. Olivet.
F h o a e ll a l n 3399.
1
«
*
a
guest
at
the
Glockner
.Sanatorium
.
Heart will open a fancy work sale at
High Mass was sung by ft. Price, the
H. H. KAUFMAN.
The funeral of John B. Kersteins took
1538 California street where they will
students and auxiliary brothers chant
place Saturday from St. Elizabeth’s
“Why, Johnnie, you don’t swear, do
White, black and colored beavers of
church at 8 A. M. Interment was in A visit to the various commauderies dispose of the fancy work which has the newest blocks at Mrs. Chillen’s, 1462 ing the- Missa dc .\iigelis.
you?” “No. I don’t swear, but I know
been
m
ade
at
the
O
rphan’s
hom
e
during
The
ici'cmoiiy
of
investiture
took
of
the
ciay
discloses
great
work
being
Lipan, phone Maine 7272. Take Law
Mt. Olivet.
952 10th St.
Ph. M. 6975
all the words.—Judge.
Tlie funeral of Thomas J. Hickey, ilonc' along the lines of progress and the year. The proceeds of the sale will rence car going west, get off at Colfax. place immediately after Mass, under the
Home
for
Women
go
towards
helping
to
give
the
little
direction
of
Fr.
W
alsli,
the
Superior.
im
provem
ent.
Everything new in Millinery at Mrs.
who was a resident of Denver for 21
An interesting fact noted by one of Cullen’s, 1462 Lipan. Phone Main 7272.
D IV O R C E D N EED N O T A P P L Y
and Working Girls
years, was held Friday afternoon from St. Elizabeth’s commandcry is doing!ones in charge of the Sisters a Christmas
the students, was that the day which
Splendid and cheap Board and Room.
tlie family residence at 2 P. M. Death wonders by the organizatioif of a treat. Many useful and elaborate ChristPRINTED—600 -cardi, $I and up; 600 Modern Conveniences.
preSfents for your friends may be Albany, Nov. 20,. 1912—The election of brought so iniicli joy to all the members envelopes,
was due to paralysis. Interment was in Knights of St. John band, which they I
95c and up; 500 letterheads,
will equip with uniforms at an early !
among the articles and you will, if the Rev. Dr. C. B. Silver of Topeka, Kan., of the new community coincided with $1.50 and up. Work guaranteed, union
Mt. Olivet.
Tlie funeral of August Uoucaglia, ho date. Captain Smith reports a good at- j puchasing there, be helping a worthy as Episcopal Bishop of Kansas was spe the birthday of the Blessed Theophane labor. 1224 I4th street.
EW ED S O L E S
cifically disapproved at the closing ses Venard, a special patron of the house,
died November 23d, was buried Tues tendance at all drills and a lively in- 1 t®U9e.
so au£D *'iiicmu£
through
whose
inspiration
several
of
sion
today
of
the
convention
of
the
terest
being
show
n
generally
in
the
j
"
uses** OFTEN coin.
day afternoon at 2 o’clock from his late
50c
A Hrwtapocl&llst will
j Many of the prominent Catholic women Episcopal diocese of Albany because he these young men were attracted to of
Mnd » |S.7B 8 p«cisl
residence, 1805 Platte street. Services military rank of the commandcry.
KUBBER
HEELS 35o
Feiwonsl
fer themselves to this noble work.
frM M % trial. Foor traatmaats In ona. Handradi
were at Mt. Carmel church and inter St. Joseph’s Commandcry is coming , and young ladies of the city will have is a divorced man.
'WHXLB TOV WAIT
eurad o f 8wollan Ankle*, Abdomen, Feet, Handa and
on fine; growing in membership and icharge of different booths and buildings Dean Brookman of the Episcopal
Syeilds. Weak Heart, Bmotherinf. Short Braarh, at
ment was in Mt. Olivet.
937 15th St., 0pp. O. B a.
kom aaftar 6 t o 20doctort fHllad. 80yearsaxperiaaoe.
Bldg.
Immansapraetloa.wonderfoi inooeea. Band at onee
The funeral of Mrs. Johanna Mul- strength. Through the able leadership on Saturday, Tag Day, for the Saturday Cathedral moved to reconsider it. “I
MISSIONARY NOTES
for $8.76 Free Dropsy Treatment, Book and Many
Bemai^abla Onrea in Year State. Describe a/mp*
lahey, who died November 23d at and unCring efforts of Capt. Lutz, the and Sunday Hospital Association. Mrs. don’t like the resolution as adopted,” he
toms. Belief first day. Addrese Dr. Frankiln MUaa.
Hours: 9 to 12, l to S. Phone Main 8435.
Elizabeth, Colo., took place from the almost dead uniform rank is being re John E. Hesse will have charge of the said. “I never heard of Dr. Silver until The death is reported at Bordeaux, 188 to 198 Main St. Elkhart. Ind.
five
m
inutes
ago.
It
is
said
there
is
Hibernian Bank and Trust Co., and the
Holy Ghost church at 8:30 o’clock. vived and is growing .steadily.
France, of the Right Rev. Mgr. Barthet,
Interment was in Mt. Olivet. Mrs. Mul- At Loretto (Dommandery all is inter Wyoming Buildings. Assisting her will nothing detrimental to his cliaracter. of the Ckmgregation of the Holy Ghost
Then
why
pass
this
resolution
m
enlahcy was tlie sister of Mrs. John Mc ^cst and enthusiasm. The officers and j be Longan, Miss Cora McCabe, Mrs. W.
Mgr. Bartlet was formerly Vicar Apos
j memliers are doing their utmost to make H. Leonard, Miss Isabel Wilkin, Miss j tioning that unfortunate gentleman by tolic of Senegambia.
Namara,
Booma SO and 81, Bevada Building.
j this “baby eommaiidery” the largest and j Dorothy Baker, Miss Ruth McCabe, Miss
Y on r m aterial used
17th and California Btx.
Illoiirisliing in the city.
IMary Pauli, Miss Vera Sisson, Miss Doris Bishop William Croswell Doane, whose The Christian Brothers have been
S E M I-A N N U A L CON FEREN CE.
to g o o d ad van tage
St. James, with its many obstacles and Kveigele, Miss Hazel McGilvray, Miss Nel brother Monsignor Doane was a convert asked to take charge of the elementary
J.
J.
H
A
R R IN G T O N .
I Formerly With
BAiss Nolan, 1527 Welton
D. A. H A R R IN G T O N . ( a J. RetUy.
The State Board of Charities and Cor- adverse conditions is steadily holding lie Bundick, Mi.ss Anna McGilvray, Miss ' t**® Catholic church. Father Hunin- schools in Tripoli and Benghazi, Africa
H A R R IN G T O N B R O S
rections will hold its semi-annual eon- '
<>\vii and will some day btoom out Norma Phillips, Miss Nora Phillips, Mrs. 8®" formerly assistant in Denver was an
Marvin James, Miss Gertrude McChbe |altar boy under Monsignor Doane, adher The church and monastery belonging Re-opening in the Jewelry
ference in the Senate chamber at tlie i ‘'"*1 (lourish.
ing to his well known aversion for di- to the Micmac Indian mission at Rest!
and Optical Business
SUte Capitol on Tuesday, December 3d.! ’
Harry Livingstone and Grand ; and Miss Nettie IVliitehouse.
vorce, declared that there was no reason gouche, N. B., has been totally destroyed
There will be afternoon and evening ses.-! President Joseph Smith express them-1
-----Jobbing and Bapalrlng a Specialty.
Phone Champa 2648.
lions commencing at 2 and 8 p. m. Those I’<«‘>'es highly gratified over the progress | R. A. McNally and wife are visiting in why the resolution should be reconsider by fire. The parish was in charge of the
________986 FO raTBBBTH BT.
ed.
“It
was
forced
upon
us,”
said
the
interested ar invited to attend these ’ being made in nil directions and are the city this week. Mr. and Mrs. McCapuchin Fatliers, wlio have labored JEWELER and OPTICIAN
eonferenecs. The programs for tlie ses- j confident tliat tliere are glorious days Nally are now living in Delta, Colorado, Bishop, “He is a divorced man and that many years to erect the buildings that
1744 W E L T O N S T .
The A. W. Clark Drug C i.
in store for tlie Knights of St. John where Mr. McNally is part owner of a is sufficient.”
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B«v. Wni. O’Ryan, presiding.
The Right Rev. James J. Carroll, D While you wait...
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amended so as to avoid mentioning the
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CASPER“Some Pressing Wants of the State Rome, Nov. 26, 1912—Considerable Miss Nell McMenamin. 'The color scheme convention,” said Bishop Doane just be movable rector of the church of St. Ed Red Signs.
622 E. 17TH AVE.
fore its close, “is its last action. I think ward the Confessor, Philadelphia. Bish
R e fo rn m lo ry .' Mr. Ale.xaiider T. Stew-1 a*®''"’ ‘9 felt in the higher Ecclesiastical ' wa-s carried out in pink and white. As
'circles as to the action of Parliament jsisting the hostess was Mrs. Henry that the resolution should have been op Carroll's relinquishment of his diocese
art.
Best plume work in the city. 20 years
W. C. RYAN & CO.,
adopted as it was originally inlroduced.”
"What .‘'lioulJ be Done for the Sol- i''■h'ch opens tomorrow. Persistent ru- ' Scherrer and Mrs. A. Ott.
experience in the millinery business.
in the East is caused by ill health and
Color Experts.
diers’ mid Sailors’ Home," Mr. .lolm R. 1
have it tluit the Government of |
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"The StuU> Home and Its Needs,” .Mrs. I
personal of the religious congrega- |and wife are visiting in the city this
“HARMONY SHOP.”
tions and completely suppress tlie tclig- week. They will return to Pueblo after ing: “I have addressed over 300,000 peo The erection of a magnificent monu
Hours, 9—12 a. m.
1—6 p. m.
Suruli Curtis.
432 18TH ST.
ple since I left England. The Catholic ment will commemorate the twenty Phone Main 8771.
Thanksgiving.
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Cathedral room of the Albany Hotel last
Rev. Dr. Wm. S. Friedman, presiding.
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“Tlic Endowment and Founding of the bration in which the Pope will take part, evening was a great social success. The and wealthy persons, and dates from th«
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Jlyron Stratton Home,” Mr. William takes place in April, enabling the pil decoratfons were appropriate for the fall year 1526.
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■> in Colorado Springs. While there they .As the first shot of the battles was fermity to the mind of the Church.
Sworn
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and subscribed before me
■•
this 3rd day o f October, 1912.
M aryaret O 'K eefe. Treas.
W olf C. Baasen. Secy. •• will be the guests of the Misses Mary fired. King* Nikola and all bis troops
Don't say unkind things heotuse they
CHARLES B. PRIOR,
Notary Fublia
and Alice Gifford and Miss Ann Purcell. made the sign of the Cross.
sound clever.
Remember to take the coupons. Page 5. My(Seal)
commission expires March 8, 191A

A HOME£^GRAND VALLEY

Broadway Upholstering

ST. ROSA’S CONVENT

DROPSY^

ORPHEUM

M IL U N E R Y

D r . J . J . O ’N e U

DENTIST

Heating & Ventilating
Contractors
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60 ad 75c
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DR. J. J. MEEHAN

Dentist
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